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School Notes

Changes in-Ihe Staff this year were as follows;—

Miss E. H. Booth replaced Miss A. B. Weddell as Principal, the latter 
being transferred to the charge of St. George Girls' High School. As Deputy- 
Principal Miss M. Lewis succeeded - Irfias B. Smith, who was transferred to 
Fort Street. Miss B. Mitchell wos appointed Mistress of Modern Languages, 
while Miss M. Ferns, Classics Mistress, was transferred to Maitland Girls’ 
High School. Miss B. McFarlane took the place of Miss D. Culey as Mathe
matics Mistress, and Miss E, HookwaJ' succeeded Miss D. Middleton as 

Miss Culey went to Hornsby and Miss Middleton to St.

I

\(
Science Mistiese.
George. Olher new members oi the staff this year are Miss J. Turner, Miss 
F. Patterson and Miss K. Ballonlyne who replaced respectively Mrs. I. Hughes, 
Miss S. Hokin and Miss )- Gray. In second term Miss G. Fowler and Miss M. 
Harvey succeeded Miss R. Denman and Miss R. Markey, the former leaving 
the service to, be married.

All new' members are welcomed to the stall, and all who have left bear 
good wishes in their new positions or ditlerent spheres of life.our
During Schools Week, to celebrate the Centenary ol Education, we held 

an Open School Day, on which the parents had the opportunity ol visiting 
and inspecting the School, They were entertained by plays presented by the 
pupils, songs rendered by the Choir, and a demonstration of Physical Culture, 
There were interesting displays ol the pupils’ Needlework and Art in the 
Sewing and Art room, and of Chemistry and Biology experiments conducted in 

The Library was open for inspection, and many of thethe Laboratories.
class-rooms displayed models ol Shakespearean scenes, for this was Shake
speare week also, a /act which influenced our choice of plays.

During the week there was a broadcast over 2KO of songs by the Choir, 
and of a script, prepared and delivered by Marjorie Davies of Fifth Year on 
the history, nature and ideals ol High School education in our district, with 
particular reference to our own school.

To commemorate Anzac Day the school ossembled for a short but solemn 
'at which Miss Booth told the girls something of the history andceremony

significance of Anzac, and Anne Mercer spoke on the landing at Gallipoli and
the evacuation.

Lectures delivered to the school this year Include those by Constable Pike 
on "Safety First.'’ a talk on the plight of the children in Europe by Mrs. Walts, 
to inaugurate the Children’s Appeal, and an address during Health Week 
by Doctor Harvey Sutton.

During Health Week, Fourth Year girls look port In a Health Week March.

I

j

r

First and Second Year pupils had the privilege of attending a Symphony 
Third Years ollended a performance of "A Midsummer Night’sConcert.
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I
Dream/' and Fourth and Filih Years had the opportunity of seeing the Old 
Vic Company In "Richard III," following their visit, in charge ot members of 
the staff, to the University and other places ol interest in Sydney.

The Frolic, orranged by the P. and C. was much enioyed, especially by 
the juniors.

The Senior girls arranged a dance to entertain the boys of the Boys’ 
High School, and in turn attended the Boys' Sports and an entertainment at 
a tea and dance which followed. These functions were greatly enjoyed, and 
the girls wish to thank the boys and members of the Boys' High School Staff 
for their hospitality.

Girls hove gained success in various Essay Compellllons. Shirley Harden 
won a prize in the 1947 Police Essay Competition, In the Newcastle Health 
Week Essay Compelilion. the following girls won prizes and certliicates:__

Senior; Topic A (Health)—First, Doreen Carmody ; 'Third, Alison Jones.
Merit: Borbara While, Phyllis Trench, Beverley Magennls, Loraine Bond, 

Margot Geary,

Topic B—(Safety)—First, Elaine Davies.
Merit; Patricia Crawford, Judy Taylor, JUl Turner, Cecilee Robson, June 

Johnstone.

In fhe Dental Essay Competition, these girls gained certificates of merit

Alberta Dalgety (Pre-Leaving), Jane Campbell and Jeanette Goffet (Pre-
Intermedtate),

Entries have been sent in many other compellllons. the results of which 
hove not yet been onnoinced.

Appreciation ol Art and Music have been greatly encouraged this 
During School Assemblies talks have been given by the following girls on 
artists, whose pictures have been displayed In the lower corridor ;_

Joan Morison (Von Gogh), Joan Barclay (Cezonne), Greta Herd (Corot).

Miss Ballantyne gave a lolk on the Wakefield Collection ol Modern British 
Art which was shown at the W.E.A. rooms. Parlies ol girls were given the 
opportunity ol visiting the Colleotion while it was in Newcastle, 
girls also saw an Exhibition of Auslralian Art at Scott's Galleries. Poster 
Competilions were held lor Health Week ond Book Week, and the display 
of posters attracted much attention.

A Rodio Music Appreciation System has just been Installed, and will be 
of wonderful value to the school. A talk by Beverly Magennis on Schubert 
followed by the playing of a record of "The Unfinished Symphony" showed 
how splendid this equipment will be.

This year the Prelects have the responsibility ol inspecting ol the class
rooms each week and awording a mark, 
neatest class.

year.

Fifth year

IB has been consistently the
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Each week a short period is devoted throughout the school to discussing 
Posters supplied by the Commonwealth Oiiice ol 

Education provide the topic. The poster is displayed lor observation for the 
week and the discussion is guided to the problems suggested in each case. 
In this way the girls should benelit in their general knowledge and interest, 
and should have

a. topic of vitai interest.

realisation of important problems in the world to-day. 
Under the direction of Miss Leslie the girls have taken part 

social services throughout th«

some

in various
y©ar.

The last two months of 1947 were devoted to the preparation of Christmas 
gifts for Hospitals and Hemes. A programme ol entertainment was anariged 
by Miss Smith to precede distribution of presents at the Home lor Crippled 
Children, the Deaf and Dumb Institute and the Benevolent
latter the school choir sang for the old people. Deal girls belonging to other
States were farewelled and given souvenirs ol Newcastle.

Home. At the

Last Christmas, 
were entertained atfor the first time the children ol King Edward Home 

school, with a concert in the Hall and Christmas Tree and refreshments in 
the grounds. This was the special work of the Intermediate Girls. 
Davidson supervised the making of paper caps and bags and Christmas 
stockings by lA and 2A.

Mrs.

The usual competitions were held for prizes
given by the Staff.

To show sympathy for the children who lost their bebnglngs at the Deal 
year, a collection of books, writing and sewingand Dumb Institute lire this 

materials, toys, etc., was made.

In 1948 it was decided to have collections ol Food lor Britain during the 
About 300 tins and packets were received in tirst 

term and many classes and girls sent packed goods direct to pen friends. 
We are gralelul to Mr. McAulille and Scott's Ltd. for packing and delraying 
cosl of despatching overseas.

last two weeks of term.

The United Nations Appeol for children resulted in £88 being raised in 
five days, partly by direct giving and partly by lunch-hour concerts and sale 
ol flowers and other goods. The barometer showed 1C as the highest donor. 

Gifts of books and magazines are regularly made to the Seamen's
Institute.

The Staft has formed a unit to support the Cultural Centre War Memorial.
On the IBth August we were honoured by a visit Irom Mr. J. G. McKenzie, 

B.A.. B.Ec., Director-General of Education, who alter visiting the dosses, 
addressed the girls at an assembly, putting before them something ol the 
work ol the Department ol Education, its expenditure and plan for future 
development; and exhorting them to profit, not only from the acquisition of 
proficiency in individual subjects, but from the preparation for citizenship and 
future culture so that they may make a return to their parents, teachers and 
country by the right use ol the equipment with which they have been provided. 
Mr. McKenzie then met the Stall at altemcon tea, and at night addressed 
assembly of parents.

an
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Our grounds now show the result of the lime and effort pul into their 
improvement. The lawns and gardens look very attractive. The trees, which 
have replaced the hedge should greatly enhance the appearance of the 
school, ond the hockey field is now in good condition. The caretaker's
cottage which has been built should ensure the protection of our school and 
grounds and those of the Home Science High School. We appreciate the
work oi Mr. Perrin and Mr. Edwards in their care of the school and that of 
the P. and C. in their efforts for the improvement in the grounds.

We thank the P. and C. for all their efforts 
extend our thanks also to all others who have been generous to us; the School 
of Arts which again gave a number of scholarships to our senior girls j MV. 
Sexton for his gill to the school of £5; also all others who have donated prizes 
ol books or who have helped the school in any other way. We acknowledge 
with Ihonks the other High School Magazines which we have received. Finally 
we ask our readers to patronize those lirms whose advertisements appear in 
"Nobby's."

behalf of the school andon

A Message from Fifth Year/

In a farewell message to the school, we Filth Years take the opportunity 
Of thanking Miss Booth and the members of the Staff who have helped 
much in our school careers.

As we reach the end of our filth year, we feel regret that our school 
days are almost ended, and we are about to begin a Ille that will be different 
in so many ways. 'What will it be like ? Shall we enloy it as much 
have enjoyed our school days which form such an important part In our whole 
life ? We know that much ol our happiness in the future will be through the 
influence of our school, our teachers and our friends with whom we have 
spent so many hours of good companionship.

We shall always take a keen interest in the activities of our school and 
in the girls who follow us. We hope that they will feel in turn the pride and 
affection that we feel for the school, and that the tradition of good work, good 
conduct and good sportsmanship will be upheld in the coming years.

us so

as we

.CLAIRE FARRELL {School Captain).
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speech Day, 1947

On Wednesday, 17lh December, 
he!d in the City Hall,

The Guest Speaker, Mr. D, L. McLarty, Director of the State Dockyard, 
the Lord Mayor, Alderman H. D, Quinlan, and the Chairman,, Mr. A. W. Muir, 
B.A., District Inspector of Schools, delivered addresses, of particular interest 
both to the girls and to the large gathering of parents and friends; while Miss 
Weddell's report on the work of the school, and the 
the Captain, presented a clear picture of 
during the year.

eighteenth Annual Speech Dayour was

sports report, read by 
our activities and achievements

The School Choir, under the direction of Miss Smith, sang beautifully "God 
Save the King," "Jeiuealem," "An Erisfcay Love Lilt," "The Road to the isles,"
"The Shepherd’s Song" and "Spinning Chorus."

Prizes, certificates and trophies 
Quinlan, Mrs. Muir and Mrs. McLarty,

Votes of thanks were

presented by Mrs. Chichester, Mrs.were

proposed by the School Captain and Captain Elect, 
and the function closed with the singing of the "National Anthem."

Prize List, 1947

Elizabeth Meikle Memorial Prize for Best Pass in L.C„ 1946. — Audrey 
Schuemaker.

Newcastle Business College Prizes for Best Pass in I.C. and I.C, English.— 
Patricia Allen,

Mrs. Mills' Prizes for Courtesy and Consideration.—Barbara Somervaille 
Yvonne Graham.

Mr. Helmore's Prizes lor Improvement.—Ruth Parker and Patricia Slones.
Miss M. Henson's Prize for Historical Society Essay.—Shirley Harden.
Mrs. Bramble’s Prize ior Sport and Scholarship.—Dorothy Evans.
Cup Presented by Laurie Harvey for Senior Debating.—Dangor House.
Cup Presented by Laurie Harvey for Junior Debating.—Parry House,

FIFTH YEAR.
Dux (Judith O'Donnell Prize).—Esme Nicholson.
Proficiency Prizes.—Patricia fsoac, Patricia Aubin, Barbara Somervaille, 

Dorothy Conn, Louise Brown, Elizabeth Taylor.

FOURTH YEAB.

and

Dux.—Margaret Frith.
Proficiency Prizes.—Fay Goodwin, Dorothy McLean, Patricia Allen, Barbara 

Mann.
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THIRD YEAR.
Dux.—Doreen Gannody.
Prollciency Prizes.—Alison Jones, Margot Geary, Barbara White, Marjorie 

Hordes.

SECOND YEAR.
Dux.—Marian Lanesbury.
Proliciency Prizes.—Margaret Scott, Noele Cotrnors.

FIRST YEAR.
Dux.—Jane Stephen.
Proliciency Prizes.—Judith Wilson, Jeanette Goflet.

Certificate List

FIFTH YEAR.
P. Aubin; English, History (aeq.), L. Brown ; Biology [aeq.l. I. Hodglns ; 

Geography, P. Isaac ; History (aeq.). E. Nicholson ; Latin, French, Gettnan, 
General Mathematics, Proficiency in English,
Mathematics I. and II. D, Wilson : Biology (aeq.).

FOURTH YEAR.
P. Allen: Latin, Biology (aeg.). F. Bricldebank: History. J. Foster: 

English. M. Frith: French, Chemistry. H. Turner: General Mathematics. 
G. Hard; Art, B. Harding; Needlework. D. McLean; Malhemallcs I. and 
II. (aeq.). B. Mann : Mathematics II. (aeq.). A. Mercer: Biology (aeq.). K. 
Smith : Geography,

E. Taylor; Ghemistry,

j

THIRD YEAR.
D. Carmody; English, Mathematics I. and 11., Elementary Science. B. 

Dick: History. M. Hordes; Needlework. J. Hunt: Art, M, Hutchinson: 
Geography. A, Jones; Latin, French, German, P, Turner; Biology. N. 
Walton : General Mathematics.

,1'

SECOND YEAR.
- B. Banlleid ; Art, R. Hutchinson ; English (aeq.). History. M. Lanesbury : 

English (aeq.), Latin, French, German, Mathematics I. and II. Elementary 
Science. I. Pears : Needlework. J. Rodgers ; Geography. P. Slones : Biology.

FIRST YEAR.
R, Brown-Parker; Mathematics 11. (aeq.). M. Clalworthy : Mathematics I. 

(aeq.). M. Gardner: English, Needlework (aeq). I. Goffet: French (aeq.), D. 
Goodwin : Mathematics I. (aeq.). B. Monning ; Malhemolics 11. (aeq.), A. Nelson : 
Needlework (aeq.). J. Stephen: Latin, French, Elementary Science (aeq.). B. 
Williams: History, Elementary Science (aeq.). Geography.
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List ot Trophies and Blues for Sport, 1947

BLUES.
Hockey.—M, Attwood, D. Evans.
Basket BaU.—E, Nicholson, B. Tredinnick, R. Lauder, B, Bollinger. 
Soil BalL—A- Dalgety, M. Greig.
Vlgoro.—F. Doctor, E. Tresize, L. Tredinnick.
Tennis.—I. Hodglns, P. Aubin.
Athletics.—J, Boorman.
Swimming.—H. Ostinga, D. Evans, P, Pearce, J. Vorley.

TROPHIES.
School Championship.—I, Boorman.
House Relay.—Dangar and Wallis (equal). 
Athletics Point Score.—Wallis House.
Ball Games Cup.—Wallis House.
Total Point Score for all Activities.-Parry House.

Leaving Certificate Results. 1947

Key to Subjects :—
1. English.
2. Latin.
3. French,

German.
5. Mathematics I,
6. Mathematics II.
7. Genera! Mathematics.

The letters "HI” signify first-class honours 
"A" firrtclass pass; "B" second-class pass; "O" pass in oral lest in French 
and German.

9. Modern History.
14. Cthemistry.
17. Biology.
18. Geography.
21. Theory and Practice of Music,
22. Art.

4.

''H2" second-class honours;;

Ashley, Marion, 1B3B 7B 9B 14B I’B.
Attwood, Morgarst, lA 3B 7B 9B 178 ISA. 
Aubin, Patricia, 1H2 2H2 3A(o) 7A 9H2.
Austin, Ruth, IB 3B 9B i7A 18A 22A,
Brcv/n, Shirley, lA 2B 3A(o) 4B(o) 7A 17B. 
Brown, Louise, lA 3A(o) SB 6B 14A i7H2. 
Brown, Margot, lA 3A(o) 7A 14B 21A 22A. 
Campbell, Ann, lA 3B 9A i7B 18B. 
Ckomberlain, Margaret, lA 3B 7B 9A 17B 18B. 
Conn, Dorothy, IHl 2B SB 6B 9HI 14A.
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Crawford, Mdrgarel, IB 9B !7B 18B 22A.
Drewes. Joy, lA 3B 7B 9B 14B 17B.
Evans, Beverley, lA 2B 3A 7B 9A 17H2.
Ewels, Potrlda, lA 7B 9B 14B i7B.
Fifth, Mary, lA 3A 4A 7B I4A 17A.
Hardig, Dorothy, lA 23 3H2(o) 4A(o) 7B 21A. 
Harper, Marjorie, IB ?B 17B 18B.
Harris, Joyce, lA 3B 7B 9B 14A.
Henderson, Shirley, IHl, 3B 7B 9A.
Hodgins, Irene, lA SB 6B 9B 17A ISB- 
Holcombe, Judith, lA 3B 7B 9K2.
Isaac, Patricia, lA 2H2 3A(o) 7A 9H1 I4A. 
Kendall, Lenore, IB SB 7B 9B 17B 18A.
Lauder, Rosemary, lA SB 6B 9A 14H2 17A. 
Lovell, Pamela, lA 6B 17B 21B- 
NichoUon, Esme, lA 2H1 3Hl(o) 4Hl(o) 7A. 
Osllnga, Helen, lA 7B 9A 14A 17H2.
Peorce, Pamela, lA 2B 3B 7B 9A 17B- 
Prigg, Norma, IB 2B 7B 9B 17B.
Soraervaille, Barbara, IHi 2B 3A(o) 7A 9H1 17A. 
Taylor, Betty, IB 2B 3A(o) 7B 17B.
Taylor, Elizabeth, lA 3A<o) SB 6B 14H2 21H1. 
Tredinnlck, Elizabeth, lA 3B 7B 9B 17B 18B. 
Varley, Josle, lA 2B 3B 7B 9A 17B.
Wilson, Dlgna, lA 3A(o) SB 6B 14A 17H2. 
Woodward, Dorothy, IB 3B 7B 17B.
Wrighlson, Edna, lA 7B 9B 17B.

1

37 out of 40 candidates passed the Leaving Certliicate Examination,

The best pass was gained by Esnie .Nicholson, who was awarded a 
University Bursary and an Exhibition in Arts. «

Patricia Aubin, Dorothy Conn and Patricia Isaoc also gained Exhibitions 
in Arts, and Elizabeth Taylor an Exhibition in Science.

The following girls were awarded Teachers' College Scholarships, and Ihe 
majority accepted them :—

M. Altwood, P. Aubin, B. Austin, A. Campbell, M. Chamberlain, D. Conn, 
B. Evans, P. Ewels, D, Hardig, J. Harris, P. Isaac, L. Kendall, P. Lovett, E. 
Nicholson, P. Pearce, N. Prigg, B. Taylor, E, Tredinntck,

These girls are attending Sydney Universily, doing a course in Arts or 
Science :—

P. Aubin, L, Brown, D. Conn, P. Isaac, E. Nicholson, H- Osllnga, 
E. Taylor; while M. Frith is doing Bacteriology at Annidale University. D. 
Wilson is doing Pharmacy, R, Louder Industrial Chemistry. B. Somervallle 
is at Ihe City Library ond doing a Librarian's Course. ■?. Ewels is doing 
Pathology, M. Brown, Art and Music.

I
I

Nursing has been chosen as a career by the following :—
M. Altwood, A. Campbell, M. Cniwford, S. Henderson, I. Hodgins, J.

Holcombe.
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INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE. 1947

The ioilowing 130 girls sal for Ine Intsrmedlale Csnilicate Examination, 
and all were successful:—

Allan, B-: Allan, W.; Ailanson, K.; Anderson, L.; Atkinson, E.; Badcock, 
M.; Beattie, M.; Biick, E.; Bollinger, B. i Bond, L.: Bowe, S.; Brown, H.; 
Brown, L.; Burt, P.; Campbell, R.; Canlelo, B.; Cormody, D.: Chapman, D.; 
Clark, E.; Conrick, J.; Cooke, B.; Cornelius, J.; Cotterill, I.; Crawford, P.; 
Creagh, C.; Curran, E.; Dalgety, A.; Davies, E.; Dick, B.; Doctor, F.; Dodd,' 
E.; Drewes, F.; Duus, B.: Emelin, N.; Evans, V.; Ewels, B.; Farmer, R.; 
Feltham, B,; Ford, W.; Forman, L.; Forrester, ].; Fowler, T.; Francis, D-: 
Frankham, J.; Gardiner, ].; Geary, M.; Graham, M-; Graham, W- ^ Gray, 
A.; Greig, M.; Greig, P,; Griffiths, N.; Hall, H.; Hall, M.; Hardes, M.: 
Harris, N.; Hayes, P.; Heyen, G.; Hodgins, B.; Hoillnshed, D.; Holmes, V.; 
Holt, A.; Howard, J,; Hunt, J.; Hutchinson, M.; Jackson, J.,- Jenkins, M- : 
Jenner, B-; Johnson, N,; Johnstcne, I.; Jones, A.; Jones, E.; Jones, P. ; 
La Hay, L.: Ledden, N.; Lloyd-Owen, R,; Lynch, M.; MacDonald, M.; 
McFarland, J.; McPherson, N.; Magennis, B-; Marriott, A.; Maybury, O.; 
Melville, F.; Mills, M.; Morgan, J.; Moxey, S.; O'Grady, M-; Oswald, E.; Owens. 
W.; Pattison, Y.; Peterson, Y.; Pinfold, J.; Pitt, J.; Rawle, P.; Ray, J.; Redburn. 
M.: Redman, B.; Robinson, F.; Robson, C.; Sandridge, B.; Scott, E-;' 
Silcock, P.; Simpson, D.; Smee, V.; Sneddon, B.; Sneddon, J.; Stevenson, E.: 
Tacon, B-; Taylor, J.; Tellow, P.; Thomas, W,; Tomlin, B.; Trezise, E.; 
Trlndall, M.; Turner, J-; Turner, P. Tyrrell, M.: Vallendsr, B.; 'Veitch, M.: 
Walker, C.; Waller, M.; Walton. N,: Watkins, J.; Watson, A-; White, B.; 
Wiggins, R.; Williams, V.; Woolfrey, J.; Wright, D.

Doreen Carmody gained the best pass in the three external subjects 
presented, and also the best pass in Intermediate English.

Alberta Dalgety, Betty Redman, and Judith Taylor were awarded Inter
mediate Bursaries,

The P. and C. Bursaries were awarded to Erna Higgerscn and Anns Mercer.

The Ex-Students' Union

During the past year the Social Ccmmillee arranged various functions to 
raise money ior the scholarship fund. A profit of £8/8/-, resulted from a 
musical programme in September of last year, and other smaller functions, 
since, have contributed £l27l4/6- We hope lor more members, and greater 
financial success in the coming year,

A parly was given to the 3rd, 4tii ond 5th year girls who were leaving 
school last year. We extend our hearty greetings to the school, and wish 
the girls every success in their school work and in their sport.

We cordially invite those leaving school to join the Ex-Students' Union,
and participate in our activities. Our aim is to help the school materially and 
uphold its high ideols.

PATRICIA RUSSaL, Hon. Sec.
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Parents ond Citizens' Association

The Parents and Cilisens' Association Is formed by the Parents of past 
and present students, and its primary object is to watch the interests of the 
students and provide for additional amenities and utilities which are not 
supplied by the Dopartment of Education.

I

t The Association has had another successful year, several functions have 
been held—a Frolic, Concert, Musicale, and our main effort. The Annual Fair.

Our main oblecl fcr the year is to pay for the Radio and Music Apprecia
tion which has been installed in the school at an approx, cost of £146.

An order has been placed for a "Graham" power lawn-mower to be used 
for keeping the hockey field in order.

The usual endowment oi two bursaries has been made.

Advances have been made for purchase of library books, and towards 
school prizes dotal £21).

r!
K The Association has several pro;ecl9 planned for the future, and an appeal 

is made to the Parents lor Iheir continued support per medium oi the monthly 
envelope system.

I

The meetings ate held at the schcol on the flrsl Thursday In the month at 
8 p.m. New members are very welcome.

Any person desirous of further Inlcrmotlon should conlact either oi these 
members :—

|i

President; (Mr.) M'. STONK, 
Ingull Idtreet,

Mayfield,
Phone: Warotah 29.

Secretary > (Mrs.) A. FREAR, 
Residence, Post Office,

Newcaslis West.
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The Library

During the past year the library has been in the very capable charge 
cf Mrs. Rice. For the hall-year ending June, 1948, she has been assisted by 
the following senior librarians ol lourih year, two or three of whom are in 
charge of the library during the lunch hour: Margaret Mills, Margot Geary, 
Judith Taylor, Loraine Bond, Elvia Oswald, Anne Gray, Betty Redman, Margaret 
Tyrrell and Barbara Vallender. For the latter half of the year these librarians 
hove been replaced by Elaine Blick, Marie O'Grady, Fay Doctor, Verna Smee, 
Barbara Duus, Wendy Thcmas, Deidre Francis and June Morris.

The interest in the library has been very keen this year, and a great 
number of books has been borrowed. Unusual interest has been shown by the 
first years who are constant frequenters of both reference and fiction sections.

Following the popular demand we have been iortunale in the purchase 
ol several bocks on the Royal Family, amongst which ore "Royal Wedding" 
and "The Royal Family in Africa." Many books have been added to the 
English literature section, amongst which "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" by 
Stevenson, "The Invisible Man" by Wells and "Pickwick Papers" by Dickens, 
or© most popular. We wish to thank all donors o! gifts of books and magazines 
during the year. During Book Week almost a hundred books were donated by 
the girls of the school.

The Senior and Junior Sections of the Book Quiz were won by Margaret 
Tyrrell, 4A., and Audrey Piper, 2C., respectively.

Mr. Yates has made a generous donation of linen cloth which is used 
for bookbinding, and Mr. Carey has kindly supplied the envelopes lor the 
borrowers' cards. We ore also grateful to the members ol the staff who have
given their time so freely to the work in the library and we lake this 
opportunity of thanking them.

BARBARA VALLENDER, 4A.

Dramatic Activities

Plays presented have been numerous aird exceedingly well performed- 
At the end ol last year the usual Play Day was held, providing an 

enjoyable finale to the year's work.

The first or the Dramatic Activities this year was the presentalion of a 
group ol plays during Schools' Week. 4B. enacted "The Rehearsal" a bur
lesque on "Macbeth," In such a way that, had he heard It, the worthy 
Shakespeare would have turned in his grave. Wtnda Owens, Elaine Clark 
and all the other cerloimers caused much amusement. This was followed by 
actual scenes from the tragedy, which were perlomed by 4A. Lorain© Bond 
and Winsome Ford deserve great credit lor their performance in their roles 
of Macbeth and Lady Macbeth respectively.
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A1 the end ol llrst term we were entertained by a group of plays which 
were enjoyed, not only for the way In which they were presented, but also 
because they represented such a variety ol subjects. "The Patchwork Quill.’’ 
and "A Night at an Inn," both presented by 4C. will be ol great value to 
the other 4th years, as they are omongst plays to be studied for the Leaving 
Certilicate next year.

On the same occasion 2A, gave a very amusing performance of "Wireless 
.and Such Like," and also "Six O'clock Call;" 2E erracted "The Cock and 
the Fox," and lA "The Case of Major Whiskers."

The highlight ol this year's dramatic work was the perforraance of "A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream," presented by the combined 3rd year pupils.

The girls were excellent, filling their respective parts like veterans. 
Margaret Scott's perlormance as the mischievous Puck, because of the natural 
way in which , she acted is worthy ol special mention. Other splendid 
perlormances were given by Margaret Redman, Vonnia Stewart, Nancy Stlcock. 
Shirley Osland, Lynett® Pilgrim, Barbara Gardner, Janet Boorman, Rayma 
Roberts, Mary Dick and Margaret Aikman, but every girl who took part in 
the play deserves the highest praise. The singing in this play was also 
most enjoyable.

"The Cloak" was presented by the Sth years again this year by request, 
at the Cultural Centre Headquarters on the Sth July, 1948. The request for 
this play to be re-enacted Is proof of the girls' acting ability.

During Book Week brief scenes were enacted by girls of various classes, 
from the following stories or plays:—

"Richard III.," "Tom Sawyer," "Ferdinand the Bull," "Alice Ihrough the 
Looking Glass," "Pride and Prejudice," "Snow While,” '"Treasure Island," 
"Sherlock Holmes," "The Merchant of Venice." These provided an interesting 
ccmipelition, which was won by Anne Clark, 4B.

We heartily congralulale the 4A and 4B girls who look part in the broad
cast of the play, "The Happy Prince." This was odapted from the story 
by Oscar Wilde, by Miss McKenna, who also prepared the girls. All those 
who heard It, enjoyed It immensely- Winsome Ford, Beverley Mogennis, and 
Wendy 'Thomas deserve aedil for their performances,

lA presented a mime. "The Tall, Toll Castle," at the P. and C. Muslcole. 
This W08 very popular.

Our programme for Ihe year still includes a play by 2A at the Combined 
Schools' Cultural Centre Concert, as well as end ol term play days still 
to come.

1

1

In conclusion we must thank Miss McKenna, Miss Tilse. Miss Paradise, 
Miss Whitelow, Miss Wishort, Miss Leslie, Mrs Rice, for thefr work in the 
organizing and presentation of the plays, and we must thank Miss Paradise 
also lor her help with make-up, which is always appreciated.

We congratulate all girls who look part In plays presented this yeor, 
and thank them lor making this year as enjoyable as it has been. We hope 
succeeding years will be as enjoyable and successful.

ELAINE DAVIES, 4lh Year.
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The Choir
Thu year our choir, under the direction of Miss Smith, has been veryactive,
In first term we opened a series of school broadcasts from station 2KO 

to celebrate the Centenary of Education in New South Wales. Our programme 
consisted of "The Hindu Song" and "The Eriskay Love LUt," both In three 
parts, and "The Shepherd's Song" in two parts.

In the first term, also, two choirs, □ senior and a junior, sang at Open 
School Day, The juniors rendered beautifully three songs, including "The 
Lass with the Delicate Air,” whilst the seniors sang "The Shepherd's Song" 
ond "To be Sung on the Waters."

Shakespearean songs from "A Midsummer Night's Dream" were chosen 
for our broadcast In second term. The choir song "Over Hill, Over Dale," 
You Spotted Snakes and "Oberon's Song” and two soloists, Pat Jones and 

Judith Leeder, sang "I know a Bank" and "Through the Forest," thus moking 
our broadcast most successful.

Selections by the choir formed port of the entertainment at the Parents and 
Citizens' Musicale.

We extend our worm thanks to Miss Smith, who has been very patient 
with us and also to Judith Turner our accompanist.

MARGARET MILLS, 4th Year.

Debating
At a meeting of senior girls at the beginning of first term, a committee 

was appointed to help arrange the debates for the year. The girls on the 
committee are; J. Himt, W. Ford, B. Vallender, M. Tyrrell and O. Maybury. 
The president is B. Redman and the secretary J. Jackson.

Practice debates were held in the first term, ond in the second term the 
Senior Inter-House Debating Competition was held.

For the first debate between Dangar and Wallis, the subject was "That 
travel gives a fuller education than book learning,"

In the second debate between Delprat and Parry, on the subject "That 
medical services should be nationalised." Delprat

"Thai food and clothing rationing Is no longer necessary In this country," 
wos the subject for the third debate between Tyrrell and Parnell, in which 
Tyrrell was the winner.

In the second round of the competition, Wallis qualified lor the semi-finals.
In the semi-finals, the first of which was held on 9lh July, Danger v 

Delprat, debated on the subject "Thai censorship of books should be compul
sory," Dangar won.

In the second semi-ftnal, Wallis defeated Tyneli, the subject being "That 
men and women should receive equal pay ior equal work."

The final was held on 20lh August, between Wallis and Dangar, The 
subject was "That a nation's culture is oi more importance than its commerce." 
The whole school assembled to hear this debate, which again was closely 
contesfed. Dangar proved to be the winner. The teams in the finals 
follows ;—

Wallis—Shirley Harden, Winsome Ford, Marjorie Davies.
Dangar—Loraine Bond, Claire Farrell, Adele Mitchell.
The Junior debates have commenced.
Many thanks must be given to Miss Tilse lor her consistent interest-and 

energy in supervising and adjudicating the debates.

Danger narrowly won.

won.

were as

■■

JUDITH JACKSON (Secretary). ,
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COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
A commercial career offers a dignified and lucra

tive calling in a congenial atmosphere to well educated 
girls and the demand for trained girls for offices never 
offered greater opportunities than to-day.

The foundation of a succesful business career is 
a good knowledge of English and Mathematics together 
with training in commercial subjects.

The minimum standard for an efficient Steno
grapher is ability to take shorthand notes from dictation 
at 100 words per minute and to type same accurately 
at 45 words per minute together with a knowledge of 
bookkeeping and office routine.

Under the individual methods of training at the 
Newcastle Business College most girls acquire this 
standard in nine months.

The small cost is quickly recouped out of future 
earnings. Part-time courses ore not economical as they 
take longer and the consequent loss of salary and 
promotion is many times the fees charged for full-time 
training.

Business girls also have the advantage of home 
life and social amenities denied to girls whose training 
compels them to live away from home.

Supplementary coaching in English and Mathe
matics is available on Saturday mornings lor girls 
who ore backward in these subjects or who may wish 
to get better passes at their Intermediate or Leaving 
certificate examinations.

A free Scholarship Examination in English and 
Arithmetic for pupils leaving school at the end of the 
year will be held on Saturday, 4th December, next.

All classes commence in 1943 on Monday, 10th
January.

*

Newcastle Business College
Pty. Ltd.

1 Telford Street. Newcastle



Historical Society Notes

The Historical Society held its first meeting early in March when the 
following officers were elected:—

Fay Drewes, 4C, President.
4C. Treasurer.

During the year Miss Leslie gave interesting lecturettes to the Society 
St. Clements’ Day, Maundy Thursday and American Independence Day. These 
lecturettes were accompanied by pictures and booklets which Miss Leslie 
received when she attended the ceremonies in other countries. Other lecturettes 
were given by Pamela Ryan, 1C, on St. Thomas's, an old church at Port 
Macquarie, and by Fay Drewes, 4C, on her visit to Hartley Court House which 
is beyond Katoomba.

Anne Gray, 4A, Secretary. Norma Ledden,

on

Early in June the Society invited Mr. Schuemakor 
girls a talk on "Old Newcastle."

to como and give Ihe 
He told us many interesting facta about the 

early settlement, some of the early settlers, the Australian Agricultural Com
pany and how many of our streets and suburbs received their 
committee was elected which entertained Mr. and Mrs. Schuemaker, Miss Booth, 
Miss Leslie and several other members of the staff at afternoon tea after the 
talk was given.

names. A

There were also several excursions, which were mainly attended by the 
first year members. These excursions were made to Stockton, the Seamen's 
Mission at Stockton and the site of the future Cultural Centre, 
to Morpeth was very popular and instructive.

An excursion

The Society sincerely thanks Miss Leslie for her work as patron during 
the year.

ANNE GRAY (Secretary).

I.S.C.F.

Our Inter-School Christian Fellowship commenced in the second term, and 
though the attendance has not been large, the twenty-four who do attend have 
been constant.

Some of the girls have long wishsd for some kind of school fellowship, and 
Miss Patterson and MUs Turner, two of the teachers on our staff, gave us 
information concerning Fellowship and offered to help us establish one at 
school. our

I.S.C.F. is a happy fellowship which aims at presenting to school girls 
the challenge to obey the Lord Jesus Christ, It is affiliated with the Children's 
Special Service Mission and the Scripture Union. It is undenominational. It 
aims at developing the body and mind, as well as the soul. This is done by 
organizing week-end hikes, various excursions and even camps, by appealing 
to the intellect and reason as well and the emotions and by ministering to the 
spiritual needs of the members.

Two of our girls, Olwyn Maybury and Joy Thompson, attended ah I.S.C.F. 
camp at Mt. 'Victoria during the King's birthday week-end. There they 
girls, mainly leaders, from other schools' Fellowships. The spirit of friendliness 
they encountered, showed them what may be accomplished in our school.

met
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I

Our thanks a.-e particularly due to Joan Barclay, an art student of Fifth 
year, and to Olwyn Maybury of Foaith year lor their posters announcing our 
meetings which have been held on Thursday a.'ternccns frcm 3-30 lill 4 p.m. 
Future meetings will be held cn Wedne-rday a.lernocns.

i;
Now we look forward to a year of happy lellowship ond toy together. 

We face the new year, as we do all the future, with unfailing courage and 
strong hearts. For, we knew that where ever life may take us, we shall 
always trust in Gcd.

lOY THOMPSON, 5th Year.

Empire Day

On Empire Day the school assembled lor an impressive ceremony which 
included the reading by Miss Booth ol Lord Cowrie's Empire Message, an 
address by Mt. I. N. Dougherty, C.B.E., D.S.O., E.D., B.Ec., Inspector ol Schools, 
addresses by a representative speaker irem each year, and the singing oi 
Empire songs, those chosen being "The Recessional," "I Vow to Thee; My 
Country," "Song ol Peace" and "Advance Australia Fair."

Lines trom Kipling's poems were chosen as heading for the girls' addresses.
"Fair and far our homes ore set around the Seven Seas" provided Jocguelin 

Magennis of First Year with a heading for her description of the extent of 
Empire.

"Robin Thomas oi Second Year chose the line, "Whal do they know ol 
England who only England know?" and spoke ol knowledge and of interest 
in the ports ol the Empire, wilh reference to the Royal Visits.

Barbara 'Thompson, Third Year, spoke ol our explorers and pioneers under 
the heading: "They sailed beyond the skyline, where lar roads go down,"

V/ith the words, "V/hal stands if Freedom fall?'' Loraine Bond, Fourth Year, 
prefaced her address on the British ideal of freedom.

Shirley Greive, Filth Tear, spoke on the necessity of Empire Unity, under 
the Utle, "If thy house be forfeit, mine loUoweth soon."

Mr. Dougherty's address on Ihe British form of government and the function 
of King and Governor-General brought home to the girls the conlrcat between 
our democratic ideals and way of life and those under a system where tyranny 
can stifle justice.

The ceremony concluded with the National Anthem.
This year Ihe Newcastle Branch of the Royal Empire Society held a 

Public Speaking Competition for Ihe Secondary Schools of Newcastle. There 
were Iwo sections. Senior and Junior; and the topic chosen was "Australia's 
Empire Obligations." Margaret Redman, 3C, was Ihe winner In the Junior 
Section.

s

Our school was represented by 4th years and 3C at a combined Empire 
Ceremony at the City Hall which followed our own function.

At this, the senior end junior competition winners Margaret McDonald 
from Home Science High, and Margaret Redman delivered their addresses and 

presented with their prires and medals : and films, under the title "Thewere
British "Way ol Llle" were screened.

The winning speakers bioadcast their addresses over 2KO lhal afternoon, 
and later visited Sydney at Ihe invitation of the Royal Empire Society.
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A Letter from the Univereity
.1

On coming Ig ihe University, the first impression the new student gets 
is of the relatively large numbers*—thousands, compared with the five hundred 
at school. The change from school life to University life, she finds, is 
abrupt.

very

Discipline arrd obligation to work, which are such important factors of 
our school careers, have disappeared completely, 
relationship is lost for the Lecturer has practically no personal contact with 
his students, and the many friendships made with fellow students, which give 
school life most of its charm, are absent. Everyone works for and by herself. 
Especially in first year, the student Is like a small port of a great machine 
among thousands of others, striving for the right to pursue the higher paths 
which lie beyond the end-of-year examinations.

Teacher and pupil

In spite of this. University life is far from being dull, Itrdeed, it is a very
full one, and has almost everything for which o student could wish- The Uni
versity is a compact community, having its own bank, post office, picture 
theatre and weekly newspaper, contributed to and edited by students.

Newcastle Girls' High School is well represented at the University ; and 
at Ihe Women's College there are more students from our school than from ^ 
any other. Some of the old girls at the University are Barbara Graham, doing 
Medicine V.; Joyce Ford in Medicine IE., Pal Brockbank and Margoret Oslinga 
in Science III; Yvonne Isaac, Pat Frith, Grelel Wilson, in Arts III.; Enid 
Wallwork, Doreen Munay, Noreen Allen and Audrey Schuemaker in Science II. 
Joan Stephenson is doing First Year .Pharmacy. Pat Aubin, Dorothy Conn,
Pat Isaoc, Esme Nicholson are in Arts I. Louise Brown, Helen Oslinga and 
I are doing Science I.

BETH TAYLOR.

Cameo

It was late afternoon. During the morning there had been rain. The 
boy sat at Ihe window and stared at the hills. The wind had puffed and 
played with the sawdust until It looked like a wind-blown mist; it leapt and 
whirled about Ihe bark, pushed in the ruts of Ihe grovel road to stop the 
lorries from slipping, the bark making tutile efforts to keep off the ofiending 
fury by flapping and flinging its strands and ribbons about, it tantalized the 
red handkerchief lying in the ditch. (This must have fallen from Rowman's 
truck after he had brought in his first load.) It wriggled and banged under 
the iron roof of Master's place, tied the horses' tails almost in knots while they 
stood with their heads averted from the wind and rough sky: it wrapped 
Hodges' sheets and towels around the line. The first thunder-roll 
uncertain because Ihe cross-cut saw whining down near the bridge 
shrill ond insistent in its selfish attempt for supremacy.

i

was
was
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Sons and daughters shop at WINNS because fathers and 
mothers, and grandparents, too, have proved for themselves 
"The Friendly Store" is just that—a department store where the 
atmosphere is friendly, where "quality and value" is more- than 
just a slogan......................

Your Friendly Store
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The tain had begun suddenly, with force, : 
which, in a few hours, softens the ground, hides

It had been that solid rain 
I under the grasses, settles 

in low places, and grips even empty lorries with a supreme force, and holds 
fast; the rain which methodically spreads and settles 
furniture, and makes the ground, the bark 
resulting in accidents. The boy's father had 
the low leaden sky itself.

into one's clothing and 
and the fallen leaves slippery, 
come in at eleven, dripping like

I

A smile crossed the boy's lace, his large grey eyes twinkled, his firm 
mouth parted into a wide grin. He was thinking how. as the first drops had 
fallen, Mrs. Hodges ran from under the vineurovered lean-to almost tripping 
over three fat, lazy cats, and, attacking the Iruii ol her morning labour, pulled 
sheets and socks, pillow-cases and shirU from the line in a mod, frenzied haste 
She beat the rain, scuttled back to the house, sheets dragging, trousers 
ping round her short form and whipping her legs, 
after the rain, she had lorgotten the pegs. The cats 
He did not like cats ; neither did his mother. Dogs 
a bushman needed.

wrap-
He saw that 
were playing with them, 
were the kind ol friend

even now,

He thought of his mother. She would be in the kitchen, probably sewing, 
perhaps talking to Mrs. Philips, who new to the ways of the timbermen ,- 
and the boy's mother would help her until she became accustomed to the 
life that was hers as the wife of a good axeman. She came from the city, and 
was different from any of them here. She could not sew as well as his mother

His mother was 
Lewis' fourth

was

ond she did not know her trees. But she would learn.
always sewing. She would be finishing those clothes lor Mrs, 
little boy. It would be good to have brothers and sisters. He had

It would be wonderful to have a boy to work with in the bush as 
his mate during the holidays and to talk to. Even a girl would be all right. 
He was uncertain whether to discuss h:s thoughts with his mother. She had 
changed since the lire. He remembered it vividly, the crash ol limber, crackle 
of flames, and flash and momentary brilliance of tiny sclnlillas, the over
powering heat, blinding and increasing as the day grew older, 
the scar above his eye with

none.

He traced
exploring dirty fingertip. It was long and itan

went in a bit but it never bothered him. Bush folk grow up when only young 
It had put the mill back, but his fatherin years. He knew about that fire.

had made it right again, and Willis had left.

He got up and went outside. Magpies played on the grass; wagtails 
and sparrows, starlings and swallows chased and gossiped 
Among the timber, kookaburras chuckled and laughed, whip birds flayed 
air as would-be slave-drivers.

to each other.
the

It was almost knock-olf, 
fire-waggon going up Hobart Road, changing gear, like a 
threat, at the top. Someone must be stuck down

He could see the 
man clearing his 

in the gully. Probably

It

Lewis : he was the only one sent out this afternoon.

The boy walked along the Laman's Creek Road, wet white dust clinging 
lo the soles of his hard calloused feel. He often wolked olong this track, beside
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Ihe tall, good, heallhy limber, the result oi reaflorestattan, with sparse tea- 
tree and kangaroo tail clinging to their butts, 
bitter ond sweet, the harsh and solt. Even now he felt his heart beat care
fully, as though it were listening to the bush between each thud, then banging 
his chest hard as it blaming him for the state, 
numerous, Ihe winds gentle, yet so talkative with their secrets and tales; 
the trees whispered back to them, pointing green fingers at him. 
sottly, looking at the wall of bush around him. He always took great core 
never to disturb Ihe trees, or interrupt their weird movements and conversation. 
He trod on a stick. The sharp sound cut Into the solt noises in the forest. The 
wind stopped chattering, then began again; the offender was not worth 
thinking about.

It was getting tale now. The light was almost gone. The brief twilight, 
the interval between death of day and birth of night, was

He branched of! on to a side track. He passed a load of logs, the bark 
damp and odorous under his feet, and passed into a clearing, 
a s1ump-»blood-wood he automatically noted.

The houses, and even the mill looked tiny. The lillle light left, lingered 
on the iron roots, on Ihe dam, on the smooth spoiled gum. The blue gums on 
higher ground looked grey and near him; the tips of the suckers seemed 
varnished with a gloss known only to nature.
his life; in Ihe trees wos his heart, his blood mingled with Ihelr sap.

It reminded him of Life, the
I

Shadows were block and

He walked

come.

He climbed

This was beauty. Here was

The fire-waggon was coming down the hill, rolling into ruts and lurching 
down from them, swinging to miss a slump. He leapt from the stump, ond,
jumping logs, then vaulting the fence, he waited for it at the edge of the 
road- It Slopped and he climbed on Ihe tank. The wheels rolled into a 
depression, he was thrown on to his stomach. It was emply, but he did not 
mind, it would soon be tea-lime.

(
RATA HUTCHINSON. 3C.

Moonlight

Down through the darkness, Ihe gloom of darkness,
The lirsl shaft of moonlight came, silver and pure ;

Swill as an arrow shot from high fortressess.
Cleaving Ihe sky with an edge sharp and sure;

Touching the earth with her lingers so skilfully 
Turning the road and the roof-tops to while,

Silently moving, yet swiftly transforming 
The vast inky blackness to pure shining light.

LORAINE BOND. 4th Year.
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The Wind
I

Over hOl and over dais,
In and out the trees 

Comes the boisterous, noisy wind. 
Or the little breeze.

1 would libe to be as tree 
As either one of these 

Dancing over hill and dale 
Or roaring through the trees.

NANCY MORLEY, 2E.

On Running After One's Train
I,

I «m assuie you that running after one's train is not a very pleasant 
occupation.

On a recent excursion to Sydney to see the Old Vic Company's presenta
tion of "Richard III.," i very nearly did not lake part in the day's pleasure.

At seven thirty a.m. of that morning, I woke up to catch the seven thirty- 
five a.m. train from Newcastle. Jumping from my bed, I emitted a fearful 
yell. This woke Mum, who, running to the kitchen, cut me some sandwiches 
while my sister cleaned my shoes. By this lime someone had awakened Dad, 
the faithiul stand-by, and induced him to ge! out the car; during this time I 
had flung a few clothes over myself. Running into the hall, I was confronted 
by my shoes and a glass of milk, 'The latter I drank while my sister pul me 
inlo the former. 'Then I grabbed a hat, tie and blazer, bolted down the 
stairs three or four, or even five at a time, out the front door and happened, 
by some mystsrious stroke of luck, to bnd In the

It was now hopeless to try to catch the "Flyer," so we headed for Broad- 
meadow to catch the "Cessnock Express." During this car ride, or rather fly, 
I finished dressing, I discovered that someone, mysteriously had put me Into 
my raincoat. Arriving at Broadmeadow 1 heard a train, dashed over, and 
found that It was the "Flyer" thundering through, and lhaf I had three minutes 
lo spare. When I reached the bottom of the steps, 1 was surrounded by a 
mob of laughing girls, who told me that my tie was three-quarters of the way 
round my neck, that I had my blouse on inside out, and that I looked as 
though I was sleep-walking.

No railway official seemed to notice that 1 was on the wrong train; and 
despite this beginning, I thoroughly enjoyed my day.

h'.

car.

However, if you take my advice, you will not be deprived (by some well- 
meaning friend) of the pleasure of taking an alarm clock to bed, and then, 
perhaps, you will never have the unpleasant experience of running alter your 
train.

HELEN FURNER, 5th Year.
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TYRRELL'S
FOREMOST IN MUSIC

RECORDS
Needles
Springs
Albums
Motors
Record Players 
Portables

INSTRUMENTS
^ BANJO MANDOLINS 

VIOLIN OUTFITS 
GUITARS 

if UKULELES 
ir STRINGS 
^ MOUTH ORGANS

MUSIC
if POPULAR 
ir TEACHING 
if CLASSICAL 
if ALBUMS 
if SONGSTERS 
if ORCHESTRATIONS

For all your Musical Requirements

TYRRELL'S
MARKET STREET NEWCASTLE

(Opp. Strand)Phone : B1819
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Winter Is Here

I hear the loudly pounding seas,
I see the wildly waving trees.
''Seizel" cries the shrill wind, "Seize, oh seizei" 

For winter is with us now.
I sit by a lire that is clear and bright.
My world is lilled with warmth and light 
I pull close the curtains to keep out the night. 

For winter is with us now.
MAXINE ROCHESTER, lA.

Portraiture

A Hat green-framed window 
pushed into a grimy wall, 
an ugly, blind, dumb, gaping thing 
staring stupidly at the clay-brown street. 
Because of its shallow emptiness 
and glassy buckling glare.
It spends its Ule reflecting life, 
and with that depthless insufficiency 
it is not satisfied to show the truth, 
but must distort it. 
turning all surroundings to a 
mocking futuristic portraiture L
Like some neurotic obsessed crazy arlist 
revealing life a fo.se inanity.

MARJORIE DAVIES, 5th Year.

Yesterday

Tall stately trees there were—before the white 
But now, alas, high buildings take their place.

The birds and beasts have all gone far away 
From the hurry and the scurry of the modem pace. 
Man-made machines, noisy aid ugly leave their trace. 
And mar the loviiness of yesterday.

man came.

Tall stately trees there were—before the white man 
But now, alas, high buildings take their place.

came,

NORMA STEEL, lA.
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A Trip I Shall Never Forget

Early on Saturdoy morning, 3rd July, I awok© wilh a i©dUng ol great 
excitement, for we were going to Sydney for a day ol great pleasure.

After a comlortoble journey we found ourselves on Central Station ready 
to embark on our adventure.

Our first visit was to the famous Sydney University where Yvonne Isaac, 
an ex-student, was very kind in showing us over places ol interest. We went 
in groups to the catrillon room, then up. up the winding concrete stairs ol the 
bell-tower, where it was a wonderful experience to see so many different 
sized bells. We were also permitted to view the Senote Room, an impressive 
room, furnished in blue, the walls hung with some of the finest paintings I 
have ever seen and wilh magnificent tapestry. Through o sliding panel we had 
o peep into the Great Hall, where an examination was in progress, and where 
the candidates so absorbed in their paper had no idea of the queue waiting 
to view them—and the Great Hall. The Fisher library, loo, was a source of 
great interest to our party of visiting girls.

The Botanical Gardens whither we went for lunch, though less gay than 
in Spring or Summer, were still glorious in the Winter sunshine, and here, 
too, we enjoyed ourselves and warded off starvation until lea time.

We paid a brief visit to the Public Library and observed the old Macquarie 
buildings as we passed through Macquarie Street into beautiful Hyde Park, 
where the War Memorial and Lake of Remembrance stirred our feelings deeply.

Our greatest enfoyment, however, was yet to come—one to which we had 
been looking forward for a long time, for we all held tickets to see the Old 
Vic Company in its presentation of Shakespeare’s "Richard lil." On entering 
the Tivoli Theatre we ascended to the "gods," Our seals were narrow, and 
the backs straight, but I assure you that I, for one, forgot any discomfort 
when drums rolled, the curtains slowly rose, and through a door on the right 
of the stage Sir Laurence entered.

It was my first reel trip to the theatre, and I was held spellbound as 
the play continued. The beautiful English voices held a deep fascination for 
me, and the rapid change of realistic scenery surprised me greatly. There 
was no noise, no bustle, 
an extremely brief instant, and lo—there was an entirely different selling.

ITie acting was superb, and as we at! rather hero-worship Sir Laurence, 
you can imagine how elded we were at actually seeing him in action. We 
shall never forget his portrayal ol the wily, evil Richard and the tense drama 
of so many scenes, culminating in his horrible death agony. We all feel 
that we have seen this century's greatest actor. When the curtain fell on 
the last scene everyone clapped ond clapped again. My hands were sore 
and my arms were aching by the time I had finished.

4
i

I

The stage was merely plunged into darkness for

Ji

We were tired and dishevelled when we arrived at Broadmeadow, but 
very happy, for it had been a glorious day. We felt very grateful to those 
teachers who .had arranged this treat for us and who had given up their 
Saturday to accompany us. I am positive that I shall remember that Saturday 
lor ever.

BEVERLY MAGENNIS, 4lh Year.
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A Church

Ghostly, yet strangely imraortal,
The light sifting in from without,

A place of unfathomable beauty.
Where time has been long put to rout, 

"Just an old church.” they had told me.
So old that the cobwebs on high 

Were heavy with dust of the ages.
Forgotten and long since passed by- 

But that church as I wandered about it 
Grew soft with the rose-coloured light. 

And the years dropped away as a curtain. 
And I saw a church new and bright. 

Once again there were soft reverent voices 
Chanting in slow meosured rhyme.

And the black-clad monks of the ages 
Trod once more the Pathway of Time.

I listened and heard in their singing 
The secret of Peace Evermore,

And e'en though the years may obscure it. 
Faith is the key to that door.

LCRAINE BOND, 4th Year.

Sonnet — Dawn

The gentle breezes sway the pine trees tall. 
And from my bedroom window as I lie.
Their branches seem almost to touch the sky. 
As if to catch the least star should it fall. 
From out the silence comes a quiet call— 
The dulcet coo of doves that gently cry.
And greet the sun that rises in the sky 
To waken from their sleep God's children all.
How good it is to have the quiet night 
To recreate the tired body's strength.
To close our eyes in sweet forgetful sleep 
And then to wake to day and sunshine bright. 
To feel our life whate'er may be its length 
A treasure we will gladly hold and keep.

MARGOT GEARY, 4lh Year,
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CAREERS FOR GIRLS

Girls of Inteimedicrte or Leaving Certificate stand
ard are invited to make application for appointment 
to the clerical staff of the T. & G. Mutual Life Society.

Most attractive conditions of employment prevail, 
and it is the policy of the Society for promotions to 
be made from the ranks of those on the Staff.

(

<9 Permanent Positions1

® Liberal Salaries and Leave

Call, write or telephone, the Chief Lady Clerk at 
the Society's Office, comer Hunter and Watt Streets, 
Newcastle—Telephone B 1561.

The Australasian Temperance 

and General Life Assurance 

Society Limited
( NCC3PORATED IN VICTORIA 1876)
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The King of the Mountains

1>
.Long, long, ago, before you or I were even dreamed of, there lived in a 

valley, in the Swiss Alps, a little girl named Gruna, who every day would 
tend her father's flock of goats high up on a mountain pasture. Gruna was 
a very pretty little girl and she possessed the most beautiful golden hair, 
which I am sure the fairies wove from the finest gold thread, and when she 
laughed it was like a thousand fairy bells tinkling in the mountains.

Now, right at the top of the highest mountain lived the ugliest creature 
imaginable. He was a dwarf with a huge head, saucer-like eyes and a nose 
which was very, very, long. His name was Fragonard, and he ruled the 
kingdom of dwarfs, found right in lire o-eulie of the mountain. Fragonard had 
a very great liking tor anything golden, and it so happened that one day, as 
he stood at the entrance to his kingdom, something sparkled, dazzling 
his vision for a few moments. It was Gruna's hair, for the sunlight had shone 
on it as she sat watching the goats in a pasture lower down the mountain.

"Ah—ha," mused Fragonard, "I must have that gold, that beautiful gold, 
for surely it is the finest f have yet laid eyes upon."

He then called ten of his dwarfish henchmen, each quite as ugly as he, 
and instructed them to go down the mountain and procure the wonderful gold 
for him.

I

I

I

r

:

They quickly scrambled down the mountain, for although they were 
ugly, they possessed remarkable agility for creatures so small. They come 
upon Grutra as she lay, taking a noon-day nap, with her beautiful hair spread 
around her like a golden shawl. Seeing that the so-called gold was really only 
the hair of a little girl, the dwarfs decided to take Gruna up to their king.

As the dwarfs seized her, poor Gruna woke with a start and uttered a 
scream at the sight of the hideous crealures. She struggled bravely, but she 
was no match for the ten dwarfs, and gradually she was dragged up the 
mountain.

Fragonard was greatly suipiised, when he found that his geld was only 
the hair of a poor little peasant girl, but he still thought it the most beautiful 
gold he had seen, Gruna cried and begged him to allcw her to return to 
the village, but he refused, saying that she would become his wife and forever 
live in his dark kingdom in the centre ol the mountain where he could gaze 
upon her hair always. Thus pood little Giuna was led away from the light 
of this world, and it is said that during certain nights of the year when the 
moon is at its fullsst, a low wail is heard over the meuntain which echoes 
through the village, end the village (oik think it is poor Gruna still begging 
her freedom from the king of the mountains, Fragonard.

JUNE HUNT, 4th Year.
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3 Wood Paths

•a

The beckoning tricksy, woodsy paths 
Thai wind beneath the trees, 

Always have their secrets 
Known only to the breeze.

•y

Siould you ever follow 
Down a sylvan dell.

Their secrets and their sorrow 
To you perhaps they'll tell.

1

■ 1 You see (he large^eared rabbits 
Go frisking gaily by.

To meet their rabbit kindred 
Out beneath the sky. 1

You see bright coloured butterflies 
Flutter up on high.

To drink in joyous rapture 
The dewdrops nealh the sky.

The streams drop tiny waterfalls 
That tinkle sweetly down. 
Sounding like tiny silver bells 

Hung from a silver crown.

GRACE PRICE, lA.

Revelation

i
i
IMy soul is filled with wonder.

And the bonds oi earth ore rent asunder, 
At the marvellous thought of Thee, 
l«t me always Thy child be,
Let me in Thy beauty see 
Life's rich blessings cost on me.

lOY THOMPSON, 5th Year.
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The Play's the Thing

’How much longer have we?" cried an anxious voice,, as its owner 
llberaliy smeared her face with cream

"It doesn't start for three quarters of on hour" was the answer, from a 
girl apparently not In the play. Third year girls were braving an audience 
of the entire school and those of their parents who were unapallpd by the 
drizzling rain and the cold, at their performance of "A,Midsummer Night's 
Dream." On the morning of the presentation a noise like bees swarming 
could be heard from the hall. On entering this hive of industry one could 
see many Fourth year girls splashing the scenery, and themselves, with 
multi-coloured paint in frantic attempts to add last minute touches to the 
scenery. Two others were doing their last-minute unsuccessful best (with 
several rolls of green and brown crepe paper and i" pins) to make science 
stools look like forest logs. On the stage, attempts were being made to 
convert a bed-mattress, several boxes, and a grey-green cover into a mossy 
bed for "Rtania. In the midst ol this, last-minute rehearsals were being 
conducted, much to the wrath ol the girls doing their best to arrange what 
few llowers they had been able to beg, borrow, or obtain to decorate the hall.

In the make-up room faces were being pul on and licked off the cost. 
Some, with a desire, perhaps, to impress the others produced tubes of lipstick, 
succeeding mainly In making themselves look like aspiring clowns.

Despite the obvious shortage ol time, the hall clock, so slow in assembly 
and lectures, chopped through the lime between the fH’esenl and the curtain 
raising, so quickly that the actors, shivering with cold and anticipation soon 
heard the critical audience liling into the hall. The curtain rose on the 
first scene. Notwithstanding seme exits which were not In the script, a lew 
phrases, such as "quenched in the boom chastes of the watery mean" and the 
total collapse of a "log" on which Puck sat, the first Act linished without 
mishap, and the actors retired to eat lunch and tell each other of their slips.

Many in schcol uniform ware deputed by those in costume to go to the 
luck-shop or to "see if Mum is here yet." Some of the stars were disappointed 
that their mothers had been unable to come because of the rain, but the 
nervousness of others was increased by the presence oi adults, A few copies 
of the "Dream" were much In demand as girls "just looked up" forgotten 
speeches. The little elves were having trouble in keeping their wings in 
place (they were delinllely strangers lo wings). One fairy was endeavouring 
to find the flowers belonging to her green costume and had to be content 
with inharmonious blue ones.

i
A*]

;

When the curtain fell pn the las: scene, the draperies rustled in a sigh 
which echoed the feelings of the cast and the producer, and in the crowded 
dressing-room there was an atmosphere of satisfaction at a great deed done, 
and done well.

BARBARA THOMPSON, 3A.
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ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD.
New and Second-hand Educational and 

General Booksellers
Full Stocks of Books for Boys and Girls for 

Reading and Presentation.

Intermediate and Leaving Certificate.

Plentiful supplies now on hand for Textbooks 
for Examinations for 1943.

LISTS SENT POST FREE ON APPLICATION

ANGUS 6c ROBERTSON LTD.
89 CASTLEREAGH STREET. SYDNEY

NEWCASTLE'S MOST MODERN 
MUSICAL AND ELECTRICAL SHOWROOMS
It's a pleasirre to visit Paling's recently remodelled 
store to make your selection from a large range of—

— Refrigerators 
— Vacuum Cleaners — Records 
Stringed Instruments — Accessories

RadiosPianos 
Players 
Music -

The Firm that Sets the Standard

130 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE
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Sonnet Dusk

The sun Is slowly sinking in the west,
On yond horizon lades the last bright 
The shadows in the bush grow long and grey, 
And summon all the world to sleep and rest. 
Then birds lly swiftly homewards to their nest, 
The rippling brook trips lightly on its way.
Sweet flowers beneath the passing breezes 
And leove the world in peaceful slumber bless'd.

And yonder in the sky Ear off, behold, ,
Soft fleecy clouds do sell about and fill
The dreomy heav'ns with colours rich and deep.
And now the western sky is tinged with gold.
But soon the sun will sink behind the hill 
And leave the world in silence and in sleep.

toy.

sway

Iia TURNER, 4th Year.

i

Defiance

Grey sails, salt-drenched
Etched clear against the rugged cliffs
So tall, so great.
Those cliffs of awe-inspiring solitude.
O tiny ship.
So small, so helpless in fragility.
What charge have you 
Against that mighty force ?
The sea has claimed her dead before.
Her foe, marked down, lives not to fight again.

The storm, her henchman, guided by her will. 
In fury crashes black upon the cliffs 
And does her bidding.
And yet, O tiny shell 
Your sails so staunchly stand,
Defiant as the mightiest of wings.
The spray shall shower your decks
With wind-whipped flecks of spume
And your bow shall cut the waters, yet again.

LORAINE BOND, 4A.
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Something About Music

In old days man llslened in the IcresI to Ihe song ol Ihe birds and the cry
Thus music was born. Probablyof wild beasts and tried to imitate them, 

by accident he tound that by blowing into a reed, by striking a skin stretched 
over an empty gourd, or by plucking the string of his bow he could produce
musical sounds, and so he began to construct primitive pipes, drums and harps. 
These were the ancestors of all our musical Instruments to-day.

Probably our best known instrument is now the piano. I heard a story 
once of how our musical notation came to be invented. It may be only a
legend, but I think it is a charming story. Here it is-

Once there was a shepherd boy who went out to bring in the sheep. On
his way home he came to a five-wire lence. On each wire was a small 
bird, singing at a diifereni pitch, getting higher as liiey went up. 
birds singing together seemed to make a little tune. The shepherd boy 
thought about this, and when he reached home he invented the way of writing 
dovm a Utile tune, by drawing the wire fence with its birds, ihe five wires 
giving him his five lines and four spaces and the birds representing Ihe 
notes. So centuries ago a musical minded boy began Ihe writing o! music. 

There are different kmds ol music—classical, jazz, swing, boogie-woogie, 
I think the classical is the most popular, for much of the modern music has a

A song is composed, people sing it over and 
then they gel tired ol it, and you hardly ever heor it again. But people 
get tired of Ihe really good classical pieces ol music, such as the

Ail the

vogue lor a short lime only, 
over, 
never
waltzes and nocturnes of.Chopin and the works of Beethoven.

A film photographed in technlcolour, based on the life of Chopin, was
called "A Song lo Remember." Many of Chopin's compositions were jiloyed 
in it, I cannol name all Ihe many classical ccmposers, but some of ray 
fovourlles are : Mozart, Liszt, Strauss, Tschalkowsky, Schubert, Schumann and
Gounod.

These were music masters; and we are fortunale in being able lo hear
their music at symphony concerts or in broadcast programmes. 

"He that hath no music in his soul 
Is fit ior treasons, stratagems and spoils."

MAREE CLARK, 2C-

The Blackbird Sin^ at Down

This morning in the grey dawn 
! heard the blockbird's ncte.

The cheer ol starlight was withdrawn.
Still hung the sun remote,

Bui all o! wonder and delight 
That comes lo ear, that comes lo sight 

Made up a world ol diamond-bright.
Poured from a blackbird’s throat.

i|

JUDITH FRANCIS, ZC
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Caprice

All was slill. 
was peaceful.

As she lay there, the darkness closed in upon her. She shuddered. What 
had awakened her she wondered ? Then she became conscious of a melody 
which was continually running through her mind. She hummed it aloud 
thoughtfully. It was unusual, she thought, and very pretty. Once more she 
hummed it. The theme haunted her. She must write it down, before she 
forgot it.

Not a sound dislurbed the depthless silence. The night

She slipped out of bed, shivering as she felt the cold night air around 
her. She reached lor her dressing gown, and cautiously crept across the 
room to a small desk in one corner. Faintly she could make out the 
script papers she had lelt there the night before, going to bed, and, thankful 
for this fact, she took a sheet of paper and rummaged in the drawer ol her 
desk until she found a pencil- 
melody over and over again.

Hastily, she fumbled for the lamp switch, and turning it on, she sot down 
and commenced to write—hesitantly at lirst then feverishly. The notes came 
easily to her; but it was forty minutes before she gave a relieved sigh. It 
was completed !

She found she was

manu-

Going back to her bed, she hummed the

very weary, but even so, relumed the manuscript to 
her desk. She threw the gown over a chair. Glancing at the clock, she noted 
the time, twenty minutes past three, and after switching ofl the light, she 
scrambled into bed.

Then sleep came once more, and the darkness closed in upon her . , .
The sun, streaming through her window, awakened her. Instantly her 

mind went back to the night before when she had written the Caprice. She 
remembered she had been too tired even to hong up the gown. Yawning 
drowsily, she turned over and then rubbed her eyes. That was impossible— 
there was her gown hanging on the door where she had left it before going 
to bed, the previous night! 
stopped—at a quarter to ten.

She jumped out ot bed, almost frantic with shock. She ran over to the 
desk, which was still open. There on it was the pile oi manuscript papers, but 
the one she had used the night before was gone I " ' 
had been dreaming. But she couldn't have dreamt it—she had r 
the time . . . The pencil I It was still in her pocket, or should be, 
yes I She found it.

This was baffling. She knew the composition had been good. Desperately 
she tried to reason, but could not believe that it had been a dream. The pencil 
proved it. But—the clock 1 The manuscript 7 Her gown 7 She sank down 
into a chair, taking her head in her hands. Thoughts whirled through her 
mind and then, she began to remember the tune. It seemed to be sounding 
around her—someone was playing her Caprice 1

Rushing to the door, she heard the melody being played downstairs. 
Stumbling in her excitement, she ran down the stairs, hardly believing her 
ears. Into the living room she ran, where her mother was calmly silting at 
the piano, playing the piece from the manuscript paper.

Oh ! She could not believe everything was well What was that, her 
mother was saying 7 It was good 7 Yes. Now it was all clear. Of course I 
Her mother had come in, and hung up her gown, found the new composition 
and had merely come down to try it out. She was ashomed of herself for 
making such a fuss, about nothing. Nothing 7 Suddenly she jumped up with 
a start. The clock ! It had stopped ot a quarter to ten !

Her mother linlshed ploying and swung around to face her.
"Darling, what on earth made ycu sleep in until half-past eleven?"

ROBIN THOMAS, 2A,

It was then that she saw the clock. It had

Unless, of course, she
even seen 

Yes, oh
■
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Your Future Career . . .

Burroughs Operators College
offers

Interesting and responsible office positions 
to graduates of Calculator and Bookkeeping 

Machine courses

J

Burroughts Operators are constantly required 
for well-paid jobs, in almost unlimited 

numbers.

As a Burroughs Operator you are a specialist 
whose services are in great demand, and for 
whom there is a wide scope for advancement 

in the Business World.

Discuss the matter at once with the Principal.

★

BURROUGHS COLLEGE
24 HUNTER STREET, 

NEWCASTLE
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Sunrise

The moon hung low in the sky, like a weary fire-fly. 
Drooping her gauzy wings. The stars gave a sigh, 
Then twinkled out slowly, one by one.
Soft grey mists twirled and swirled,
Among the deep blue velvety clouds 
Till all was like a great silvery pearl 
Hanging over a slumbering world.

There was a stir, a chonge, and the sun shot up; 
Rays of pink and the orange of the buttercup.
Filling the sky with the splendour of light.
The sun climbed over the dew-drenched hill,
To a sky that was brillant with every hue;
She smiled in her mojesly, beaming goodwill 
Upon a world which was slumbering still.

I

a
NANCY McLEOD, 3A.

Sunset

Far beyond the houses, behind the distant hills.
The sky is faintly tinted with the shade of daflodils.
The clouds are moving slowly; like little boats they 
While I sit down and watch them, entranced as In a dream.

The colours now ore fading and in place of them I 
Instead of clouds, a field of popples in a bright blue sea 

- Faster, faster move the cloud-boats, the bright colours slowly fade. 
The sun has drawn the curtain, and has passed into the shade.

LORRAINE BROWN, 4C.

K ■

Thoughts
I Blue lake, green grass, brown bird;

A tree.
Loving eyes, helping hand, willing feel; 

And thee.
Warm sun, blue sky, soft clouds; 

The sod.
Gleaming fire, happy thoughts,' trustful love ; 

And God.
WINSOME FORD, 4lh Year.
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The Tree

11 had stood there, taU and stately, for niqh on liily years—big tree with 
spreading branches whose shade had been life itself to the cattle in many times 
ol drought. It looked over a vast expanse 
houses and little herds of cattle.

Every spring it watched the horses ploughing up the good brown earth, 
and it readily gave its shcde to the tired men while they ate their dry bread 
and drank their steaming billy tea.

ol rolling hills, dotted with lorm-

The birds chirped merrily in its branches as they built their little nests, 
for they knew that it would befriend them in the cold weather as it had done 

many years past. The ants ran busily up and down, storing their foodfor so
inside its hollow trunk, and from one of its lower branches hung a honeybees

which hummed with liveliness the whole doy through.nest
the wind blew its hardest and the rain pelted down, but theIn winter

stood proud and spread its protecting branches over all the living thingstree
that depended so much upon it for shelter. The cows and horses all gathered 
together with their noses to its trunk and stamped their cold feet, 
out looking lor a lost lamb, had sheltered there from the raging storms.

Even men.

landmark for miles around and from its topmost limbs, on 
clear days, the blue seas could be seen in the far distance.

The tree was a

In the summer It wilted, for the Australian summer Is very hot, but it was 
daunted; it knew that 11 had a task to do and that task must be done 

whatever the weather. It could always be seen standing straight
never 
well; so
and proud with its branches raised to the sky.

BARBARA BANFIEU3, 3B,

A Donkey

Belshoszar was just an ordinary donkey, his handicap being, as with 
One would invariably flop over one eye, cmd hismost donkeys, his ears, 

view of the world was b'.ocked, except for what he could see with the other 
eye, which was rather dim. A panier hung on each side of his broad back.

He was supposed to be a working donkey, but he was, ' Such an ass of 
a thing," as limmy, his IWle seven-yeors-old, freckled-faced master would say, 
that he was jusl used for amusement purposes, for if relied on to carry any
thing for anyone to town which was forty miles east, west, north or south, 
he would surely slop half through the journey.

One of his favourite tricks wras bucking people from his back, when in 
the middle of a stream. As a matter of fact, the only person that Belshazzar 
would allow to ride on him, was Jimmy.

You see now why Belshazzar is such an ordinary donkey—he's stubborn.
ALISON PRIOR, IB.
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Cloud Faces

A sky of faces, unfamiliar,
Filmy-white you floated by.

An hour 1 watched you, grew to know you. 
Cloudy faces in the sky.

Who are you wanderers of the heavens ?
What do you think of, set so high 7 

Restless faces, changing faces.
Cloudy faces in the sky.

The breezes stir you, gently, gently. 
Stir so softly, like a sigh.

Your faces follow, follow, follow 
Cloudy faces—drifting by.

LORAINE BOND, 4th Yecir.-

The Elephant Train

Ehstantly came the sound of the heavy thundering of the hoof%_and the 
faint clonking of chains, then a hoarse voice shouting a command. They 
came into view, looking like little ink-blots on the horizon.

Slowly the huge elephants plodded along the defile, and the heavy 
thundering of their hoofs broke the stillness of the tropical air, together with 
the sudden bellowings of contentment. Squatted on their necks were natives, 
tanned black, their oily skin shining in the blazing sun ; they looked like small 
spider monkeys in comparison with the huge, heavy, weather-beaten bodies 
of the elephants. The natives were clothed in loosely hanging garments; 
on their heads were turbans, and brightly coloured beads hung around their 
necks.

The eyes of the elephants were twinkling merrily, and lazily they swished 
off the Insects which accumulated around them.

The last elephant walked slowly off, the foliage swallowing them up, and 
all that remained of Ihetn was the clanking of chains, the bellowings and 
the harsh voices of the natives.

Once more, the jungle regained its monotonous silence and the breeze 
stirred gently the green leaves of the teak trees.

BARBARA MURRAY, 3B.
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The Tree

II had slood there, tall and stalely, for nigh on fifty years—big tree with 
spreading branches whose shads had been life itself to the cattle in many Umes

of rolling hills, doltsd with farm-o( drought. 11 looked over a vosl expanse 
houses ond little herds of cattle.

Every spring it watched the horses ploughing up the good brown earth. 
Its shade to the tired men while they ate their dry breadand it readily gave 

and drank their steaming billy tea.
The birds chirped menily in Its branches as they built their little nests, 

for they knew that It would befriend them in the cold weather as it had done 
for so many years past. The ants 
Inside Its hollow trunk, and from one of its lower branches hung a honeybees 
nest which hummed with liveliness the whole day through.

busily up and down, storing their foodran

the wind blew Its hardest and the rain pelted down, but theIn winter
stood proud and spread its protecting branches over all the living thingstree

that depended so much upon it for shelter- The cows and horses all gathered 
together with their noses to its trunk and stamped their cold feet. Even men, 
out looking for a lost lamb, had sheltered there from the raging storms.

landmark lot miles around and from its topmost limbs, onThe tree was a 
clear days, the blue seas could be seen in the lor distance.

In the summer It wUled, lot the Australian summer is very hot, but it was 
daunted; It knew that it had a task to do and that task must be done 

whatever the weather, it could always be seen standing straight
never 
well; so
and proud with Its branches raised to the sky.

BARBARA BANFIELD, 3B.

A Donkey

Belshazzar was jusl an ordinary donkey, his handicap being, as with 
One would invoriobly Hop over one eye, and his

•)
most donkeys, his ears, 
view of the world was blocked, except for what he could see with the other 
eye, which was rather dim. A panler hung on each side of his broad back.

He was supposed to be □ working donkey, but he was, "Such on ass of 
a thing," as Jimmy, his little seven-yeors-old, freckled-faced master would say, 
that he was just used for amusement purposea, for if relied on lo carry any
thing for anyone to town which was forty miles east, west, north or south, 
he would surely stop half through the (oumey.

One of his favourite tricks was bucking people from his back, when In 
the middle of a slreom. As a matter of lad, the only person that Belshazzar 
would allow to ride on him, was Jimmy.

You see now why Belshazzar is such an ordinary donkey—he's stubborn.
AUSON PRIOR, IB.
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Cloud Faces

A sky of faces, unfamiliar,
Filmy-white you floated by.

An hour I watched you, grew to know you. 
Cloudy faces in the sky.

Who are you wanderers of the heavens ?
What do you think of, set so high ? 

Restless faces, changing faces.
Cloudy faces in the sky.

The breezes stir you, gently, gently. 
Stir so softly, like a sigh.

Your faces toUow, follow, follow 
Cloudy faces—drifting by.

LORAINE BOND, 4th Yeorv

The Elephant Train

Distantly came the sound of the heavy thundering of the hoofs and the 
faint clanking of chains, then a hoarse voice shouting a command. They 
came Into view, looking like little ink-blots on the horizon.

Slowly the huge elephants plodded along the defile, and the heavy 
thundering of their hoots broke the stillness of the tropica! air, together with 
the sudden bellowlngs ol contentment. Sguatted on their necks were natives, 
tanned black, their oily skin shining in the blazing sun; they looked like small 
spider monkeys in comparison with the huge, heavy, weather-beaten bodies 
ol the elephants- The natives were clothed in loosely hanging garments; 
on their heads were turbans, and brightly coloured beads hung around their 
necks.

The eyes of the elephants were twinkling merrily, and lazily they swished 
oft the Insects which accumulated oround them.

The last elephant walked slowly olf, the ioiiage swallowing them up, and 
oil that remained ol them was the clanking of chains, the bellowlngs and 
the harsh voices of the natives.

Once more, the jungle regoined its monotonous silence and the bi^ze 
stirred gently the green leaves of the teak trees.

BARBARA MURRAY, 3B.
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It is good to know
that you will soon r
be on holidays
again, out in the
sunshine, free to do
what you like.
But it is better to
know that you have
money to make the
holidays even more
enjoyable; to know
that you have I
saved your pennies
and threepences.
and that now you 
have something to 
spend; that instead 
of having just an 
ordinary holiday 
you can have the 
time of your life.

Don’t be caught 
without money to 
buy what you want. 
Start saving with an 
account in the 
School SavingsBank.

CC»%l»ION WEALTH
or

C S B. a-6!
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Who Knows ?

Who knows what the Iciliies do 
On warm summer nights ? 

Do they comb their golden hair 
Or Ian the dull hot, misty air, 

Or do they sit and sigh ?
! know what the fairies do 

On warm summer nights 
They sit beside the fairyland creeks 
And with the water they lave their cheeks. 

Then down io sleep they lie.

Who knows what the fairies do 
On bleak winter nights ?

Do they wrap themselves in cobweb silk.
Or keep themselves warm with hot boiled milk, 

Or do they shiver and cry ?
I know what the fairies do 

On bleak winter nights 
They dance till their cheeks are rosy red, 
And ride on elves through the garden bed 

Then to Fairyland they fly.
JUDITH HARVEY, 2E.

The Apple Tree
I

Down in the yard.
There's an old apple tree, 

With lovely red apples. 
Bright as can be.

I sit 'neath that lovely old apple tree 
Thinking of things Td like to be,

Oh, what a lovely feeling to be
Sitting beneath the old apple tree I

PAT PRATER, ID.
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EDWARDS BOOKSHOP
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STS.. 

NEWCASTLE

Phone : B 3689

^ Newcastle's leading bookshop lor all 
your school requirements.

Complete range of all text books.

EDWARDS BOOKSHOP
Cnr. HUNTER AND CROWN STS.. 

NEWCASTLE
I

Phone: B 3689
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That Article 1

II was Friday morning, and at five minules to nine, the bell rang, and, 
forming lines, we all marched into school, never dreaming of the proposition 
that was to be put to us.

The first lesson was English. We got out our books and when the teacher 
Come in, we quietly sat.

She began to address us: "Now girls, I don't know whether you've 
heard or not—but the lime for the School Magazine is drawing close, 
want you to bring in your articles—on Monday I should like them, and also, 
1 want every single person to do something—it doesn't matter what it is, for 
I want as much variety as possible,"

so I

A series of long-drawn-out Oh’s and Ah’s followed. "Oh dear ! 
Magazine is a nuisance when we have to write things for it," 
it could write its own articles !’’—were some of the exclamations and lamenta
tions made by the depressed girls, racking their brains for an inspiration or 
two.

That
"I do wish

When I arrived home that afternoon 1 turned my thoughts to the Maga
zine. Pictures of daring acts of bravery, of innunierable heroes and heroines 
came to my mind. Then sudden Inspiration ! I knew—I'd •write a poem I 
The very thing 1 I settled down to try to set my creative imagination to work.

Hours possed, and I was still sealed at my desk, with a piece ol paper 
upon which were scrawled a few nol-too-poetic lines, in front of me.

Realizing that my inspiration had come to no good, I sorrowfully picked 
up the forlorn ode and threw it into the fire.

I gathered together my pen, ink and pad and put them away to wail 
patiently for another inspiration which might prove more successful than the 
last.

ELAINE BLICK, 4th Year.
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Forest Beauty

The sun's warm beams shine (gently (iosi,!, 
Upon the forest's emerald gowrij

Inviting the blossoms to open wide 
To enrich the beauty on either side. 
Rustling and murmuring- comes a breer.e
Through the tall majestic trees,
Mingling the fragrance of the flowers 
Among the green and leafy bowers; 
Lulling the liny binds that sing 
Their joyous songs in the glory of Spring.

Sparkling and glistening in the 
A little stream with ripple and run, 
Tinkles down to the valley below 
Where Ihickly-foliaged green trees grow; 
It trickles and wends its way between 
The trees until it can't be seen.

sun,

The sun in its glory is sinking to rest.
As Ihe weary birds fly home to their nest. 
And now as I linger a moment more. 
Entranced by beauty ne'er dreamed before, 
I watch Ihe last faint rays of light 
As they fade away and are lost to sight; 
And then my steps I must turn away 
And bid farewell to a beauteous day.

JUNE JOHNSON, 3A.

Music

You may fancy the donee-band or trombone. 
Or orchestra brazen and fine.

But I think there is no better music 
Than Ihe moan of the wind in the pine.

I cmrl up in bed and compare if
With music renowned wide and far. 

But I ask no more than a Zephyr 
With a pine branch lor its guitar.

NANCY MORLEY, 20.
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CREAM IX
p/M«OTWAT€R./>te 

REFRIGCRATOR.,1
i

RESULT! THE MOST
k

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
YOU HAVE EVER
TASTED

1

Ask your Grocer for CREAMIX a Powdered Ice Cream 
mix ready for instant use.

MANUFACTUREO BY

THE HUNTER VALLEY CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY Co. Ltd.
HEXHAM, N.S.W.

AN OAK BRAND PRODUCT
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The stranger spoke. An unusual lal© was poured forth.

He had left Taunton earlier in the day. His horse was wiry, and in his 
battle with the elements the animal had galloped on at an even pace, through 
the mud and ever-moving eddies of black water running over the road under 
the black clouds, fighting between themselves, and throwing rain and shrieking 
winds on the leafless creaking trees below.

Suddenly he sow a red wavering point of light ahead. His horse shied. 
A cow lowed, then bellowed, 
cow pulled from the small rotund man holding it.

"Daphne, Daphne I" he reproached it.

A lantern was flashed in his face. The dappled

The lantern-light flashed on to the man holding the cow. His face 
round and friendly. Yet in his eyes was a puszled and frighfened expression 
which gave his face a peculiar chUdlsh look,

was

His round lace was framed
with little curls which covered his small ears and neck. His clothes were 
almost thread-bare and old-fashioned, his general appearance untidy. Both 
were so surprised they did not speak. The cowman turned and pulled on the 
cow. It lowed again. The cowman quickly disappeared. The horseman 
galloped off but his horse was very restive. I

He was almost at the inn when he ."ealized the cowman's slovenly clothing 
had been dry. Then he reached the inn.

There was a silence. The man with the warts spoke.

"That would be old Willers," he sold slowly. "He was, well, he died on 
the night of February Ihe eighteenth about fifteen years ago. He was bringing 
home his cow which had strayed.
It's the first time he has been seen since."

He was found in a ditch next morning.

A silence fell. A silence in which even Barker was stiff with intense 
excitement. The clock struck ten. Outside Ihe storm continued to rage. All 
six persons sat listening. Could not they hear a cow lowing over the fields 
and a quiet patient voice reproaching it?

RATA HUTCHINSON,, 30.

-/
■ /

Dream Cottage /
Deor little cottage, in a cluster of flowers
Amid the sweet fragrance of peach blossom bowers.
Where birds of all hues, chirp and sing all day long: 
Where the wind in the branches, hums a midsummer song.

Where the hollyhocks bloom, and the pansies bow low. 
Where the holly and mistletoe, grow in the snow.
And here in this cottage two people do dwell,
Amid nature itself in a sv/eet flowery dell. '

MARGARET BARRASS, 20.
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When You Think of 

Books . . .
THINK OF

ELL'S
and 90 to

"THE BOOK CENTRE"

TV/O SHOPS:

"THE BOOK CENTRE." 78-8£l HUNTER STREET, 
and 35 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE.ELL'S

ALWAYS ASK FOE—

"ALLOWRIE"
BRAND

BUTTER
BACON
HONEY (Candied and Clear) 
PACKET CHEESE 
GENERAL GROCERY LINES

THE PRODUCERS' CO-OPERATIVE 
DISTRIBUTING SCY. LTD.

FARM AND DAIRY PRODUCE MERCHANTS 
AND WHOLESALE GROCERS 

NEWCASTLE WEST
TELEPHONES: B2281 (5 L!NES)

*
If it's "ALLOWRIE" it's got to be GOOD
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The Tree's Wooing

Your arms uplilted, supplicating,
A prayer in red and gold and green.

So small, yet stalely condescending,
Ultle slender growing tree.

So new your dress or red chiffon,
The spring breeze whispers words endearing 

Loving, lulling as a song,
A gentle lover of the springing 

Plants from earth ; Bewore, sweet queen.
This same lover of the growing.

In the winter turns his heart
To ice—and hurting, paining, freezing 

Relentlessly his keen breath sears I 
You were young, sweet queen, while growing.

. So soon your pretty youth has passed;
Rebuffed and hurl and past ail loving.

Soon from hope you sink so fast.
Green leaves withr'ing, brown and shedding. 

Head so bowed in gross deleat,
Tears from leaves so softly falling.

To God—the maker of this wooing.
You bow your head and turn to meet.

lUDY CLARENCE, 4th Year.

rl;

The Fairies' Fair

Dainty little creatures, flitting here and there,
Buying this, and buying that, at the fairies' fair. 
Swinging on the boat-swings, rocking to and fro, 
Humming, chanting, singing, in voices high and low.

Riding on the ponies, jigging all around.
Hopping, running, skipping, when solely on the ground; 
Then around the Maypole oway from hurrying throng, 
Dancing, prancing, glancing, to the tune of a fairy song.

BARBARA LYON, '2C.
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Sylvesta

Sylvesia come lo our place as a presenl from my uncle Charles. I hacT 
several cals and dogs so, when my uncle said that Syivesla was neither cat 
nor dog, I was very excited. When he said that it was a lamb I 
something soft and fluffy which I could carry in my arras.

When Sylvesta arrived I was very disappointed to find a fullgrown sheep, 
At first I thought they might have sent t.ie grown sheep to look after the lamb 
which had not yet arrived, until it could look after itself.

However, soon I realized that this dirty two-feet high thing was the 
promised lamb. I do not know what my uncle would have thought if he had 
seen it, but he had left. I decided lo make the best of the situation and reached 

lo pal the sheep. But the animal backed away, right into the middle of 
father's best vegetable plot. This was the first of the many events which 
followed Syivesfa's arrival.

After making friends as best I could with him, I thought it, was about time 
to take him out for a walk. I had lo chase him around for about ten minutes 
before I had him on a rope.

At one comer of the path grows a pine hedge. Although there is sufficient 
grass growing in the yard, my sheep had to choose this hedge as a special 
delicacy. On this day he fell like a small snack and insisted on having it.

After passing the hedge, we proceeded along the road. When 
lo cross the road, Sylvesta, who up lo now had behaved reasonably well, 
suddenly stopped in the middle of the road. There he stayed while 
sped by on both sides of us. Although I always detested the use of force on 
dumb animals (and Sylvesta was very dumb) I was desperate and hit him 
with the end of the rope. Syivesla must have fell it because he bolted home 
faster than I thought any sheep could go.

When he had been with us obout two months he fried lo enter the house. 
However, as soon as he reached the linoleum on the kitchen floor he began 
lo slither and slide.

We were tiring of Syivesfa's pranks and feeling sorry for the neighbours 
because at midnight he would let out one long, loud "baa," and when feeling 
sorry for himself he tried to commit suicide. He did this by running round 
a pole until the rope which tied him lo it, was so light that he could not move 
and almost choked himself. From this late he was saved by my mother who 
cut the rope and freed him.

Soon afterwards we arranged to have him taken away, and I have 
contentetj myself with a common dog, as a more amenable pel.

out

we came

cars

MARGARET HARDIE, 3C.
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Now Is the lime to chocss; 
flocks you'U need for the eM 

balmy days of Spring and I
Summer days that follow so 'I 

soon after. 1

0

These Potter's washing Frocks
will plot your cool approach

to Summer; they scoff at
wrinkles, never wilt, and take

you smartly through any
Summer heat waves. In all

lovely florals,
FromS.S.W. to O.S.



The Birthday Presenti

Mother did not know what to give Great-Aunt Vera lor her birthday. She 
is such a touchy old lady; give her a box of handkerchiefs and she looks 
freezingly over the lop oi her glasses and says, "Really Sue, you’ve given 
a box of handkerchiefs lor the last thirteen years." Yes—that's the critical 
sort of person she is. What could we give her ?

me

Everyone was full of suggestions. .Oerfume ? No she has a drawer full. 
A book ? No., she doesn't read. An apron ? No, she thinks they encourage 
dirtiness. What could we give her-? After a day or so the whole houoohold 

practically frantic. The birthday present had become the topic of allwas
versalion, thought and dreams.

con*

Why not give her a photograph of the children ? Well, perhaps that would 
do, yes 1 think so. Ring up the studios lor appoinlment immediately.an

"Now children do keep yourselves tidy—Barry, straighten your tie ;
Barbara, fix your bell; John, pull up your socks; and Mark, leave your hair 
alone. Baby don’t suck your smock, dear. Oh, how much longer «hall 
have' to wail ? we

"Come right in, madam. These are the children ? This way please. Now 
I think if the girl holds the baby and the boys sit in front, that should look 
effective; or perhaps stand behind the chaire-yes that's it. 
children—oops, no, see the dickle bird."

Now smile 
says

Mark, retiring Irom the group. "Me either," says John, "this is a sissy's game." 
"Waa waal" wails the baby.

Don' wan' get me photo took,"

"Well perhaps, Madam, Ihe two elder children would look nice," suggests 
the despairing photographer. "Oh, come on mother," says Barry, "give her a 
couple of handkerchiefs or something, I've had this."
Barbara. Let s go home. Give her a pair oi slippers."

"Now I come to think of it she could do with a pair oi slippers. Last lime 
1 was there her old slippers were nearly worn through. Yes 
children, we'll buy her a pair of slippers and then go home. She does not 
like photographs of any rale—Ihinks Ihey make Ihe house look like 
gallery."

"So have I," pipes up

i
ome along

an art

BARBARA GARDNER, 3A.
s
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THE
FIRM

THAT
KEEPS FAITH

,® ice CHESTSiTMbSi WEAR
\

t. FURNITURE

a
MANCHESTERft LADIES SHOWR<^WI

\
6 CLOVESHOSIERY^ HABERDASHERY

% MERCERYRADIOS'!

@ CLOTHING
^^CYCLES /

X!P HARDWARE^ UNOSVtAttPETS

1?^ BOOTS:^5HOE5<S>DRES5 MATERIALS
/

53) SOFT FURNISHINGS
/

PICTORIAL PATTERNSVACUUM CLEANEM

MARCUS CLARK & CO. LTD.
Hunter Street West, 

NEWCASTLE
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Christmas Bells

It wa$ one Christmas day I know,
While wandering through the pleasant country-downs, 
1 sow afar and near from where 1 stood,
A crowd of glorious golden flowers,
Beneath the trees, and by my weary feet.
And as 1 wandered on and on.
Round about me there they were in groups,
I stooped, and picked an armful of delight,
Surprising beauty where they lay at rest.

MARION JONES, SB.

I
0) (t. \

ct ••.1
CP\

!The Violin \ Z

To-day 1 heard the master play 
His violin with heart so gay.
His eyes were closed, he raised his bow. 
He brought the thrill few people know. 
With joy and gladness in their sound 
Gay, laughing notes he shed around.

;

His heart and soul were in that song. 
But now the notes grew sad and long. 
And as he played, upon his face 
A look of sorrow one could trace.
And in his notes the plaintive cry 
Of longing for the times gone by.

PAT TETLOW, 4lh Year.
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REG. A. BAKER PTY. LTD.
Newcastle's Leading Radio. Electrical and 

Sports Store
----  for -----

THE LARGEST STOCKS OF SPORTING EQUIPMENT 
IN AUSTRALIA

1

TENNIS
Make your eeleclion from a lull range oi—

"SLAZENGEH," "ALEXANDER," "SPALDING." and 
"DUHLOP" Tennis Racquels in weights to suit your 
individual style, priced trom—

48/- to 88/6
Special Range o< lunior Models in Slock,

SUNDRIES

I

I

e TENNIS SHOES
• EYE SHADES
• TENNIS BALLS
• PRACTICE TENNIS

SETS

e RACQUET COVERS 
e RACQUET PRESS
• NETS and WINDERS
• GUT DRESSING

RESTRINGS
By our expert stringers. Only the best quality 

Gut is used.
SAME DAY SERVICE — GUARANTEED 90 DAYS

Prices ; 20/-. 25/-, 30/-

“

HOCKEY STICKS
. 2S/.

27/2
"TOURNAMENT" (Indian Pottern)
"VICTORY" (Indian Pattern)
"PRINCELY" (Indian Pattern)
"POPULAR" (Indian Pattern) . .
"GOALFINDER" (Indian Pattern)
"ROYAL STUART" (English Pattern)

ALSO GOALIE'S PADS AND KNICKERS. SHIN PADS. GLOVES. 
HOCKEY BAILS. ETC.

27/2
27/2
28/7
48/7

OUR SPORTING EXPERTS WILL HELP AND ADVISE 
YOU ON YOUR SELECTION - 

IS FREE ! !
THEIR ADVISE

1

291-3 Hunter Street, Newcastle
— Phone : B 1331 - 2 —

Where Sportsmen ore Catered lor by Sportsmen
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SPORT

HOCKEY.

Inler-house competitive Kocksy matches were impracticable this season 
owing to numerous other activities. This, however, did not affect the spirit 
of keen rivalry amongst the teams in their friendly games.

We have added to cur numbers this year, and the "beginners" have learnt 
much about the game already.

We thank Misses Wade, Smith, Fowler, Patterson and Harvey for their 
interest in our game.

MARGARET TYRRELL AND BEVERLEY MAGENNIS.

BASKETBALL.

Owing to bad weather, inter-house Basketball matches have not been 
played this year.

The School Basketball team played Cook’s HiE School and succeeded in 
obtaining an easy victory.

The Saturday afternoon team which consists of both ex-students and 
students has done well.

BEt/ERLEY BOLLINGER,

TENNIS.

Many girls chose tennis as their winter sport.

The School Tennis team, consisting of F. Harvey, D, Haye. L. Pilgrim, 
B. Bollinger, delealed the Church of England Girls' Grammar School, in a 
match played this year, eight games to nil.

BEVERLEY BOLLINGER.

SOFT BAU.

This year Soft Ball has been played at National Park under the super
vision of Misses McKenna, Grey, and Mrs. Whiley, whom we wish to thank for 
their interest and guidance.

No inler-house matches were arranged, but lour teams were chosen, and 
"A" and "B" teams play friendly matches with Hamilton SchooL Next 

year we hope lor more competition to create a lively interest in the game.
ALBERTA DALGETY AND VERNA SMEE.

our
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viGono.

The 1948 season saw 1he loss of the vlce<aptain of "A" grade, Enid 
Trezise, one oj 1947 season’s best players. Her place was filled by Elaine 
Shoesroith,

The matches this yecr have been between the different grades which have 
been formed. There hove been no competition matches as yet.

We thank Mfsses Paradise and Whitelaw for their interest in our game.

FAY DOCTOR.

GIRLS' HIGH) SCHOOL HOCKEY TEAM.

This season. Girls' High entered two teams in the Saturday afternoon 
competition at National Park, a "B” grade team, captained by Margaret Mort, 
and a ”C" grade team, captained by Marjorie Harper.

The "B" grade learn, though not very suocessiul, gained valuable 
experience.

The "C" grade team did well, but just missed reaching the Semi-finals.
This year the School paid our registration and affiliation lees of El/lS/- 

and the girls paid ground lees which are C2/2/- per team and an insurance 
oi It- per team per Saturday.

We were fortunate to have Mrs. Nancy Fennell, a State player, Miss Belly 
Marsden, a member of the old School Team, the Novocastrlans, and Mrs. Olga 
Corrigan to coach us a lew afternoons a week, I should like to thank them 
very much on behalf of the girls. I extend also our very best wishes to Mrs. 
Corrigan who with her fellow player, Miss loan Noble, is going to New 
Zealand as a member of the Australian Team.

Members of the "B" grade team:—
C. Creagh, D. Durm, A. Gray, A. Jones, P. Jones, B. Magennls, A. Mort, 

P. Tetlow, M. Tyrrell.

Members of the "C" grade team ;—
S. Atlwood, E- Davies, A. Gtlligan, L. Hardy, M. Harper, E. Hickey, I. 

Morison, R. Prior, M, Scoll, C. See, M. Redman.

Reserves;—
R. Coco, L. Pilgrim, S, Young.

MARGARET MORT, Captain.
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THE ANNUAL SWIMMING CARNIVAL.

The School Carnival was held on ih© 2nd March, 1948, and was a very 
successful and exciting day, thanks to the perfect organizing of Miss Payne. 
Tyrrell House won the point score with 126 points from Delprat who had 109 
points and who was closely followed by Wallis with 104. The other houses 
came in the following order;—Dangar, Parry and Parnell. Members of each 
house barracked their fellows with war cries.

The School Championship was won by Janet Johnson who has proved 
herself an outstanding long-distance swimmer. She also won the 13 years. 
Junior Championship, Breaststroke, Backstroke Championship and other novel
ties. The Intermediate Championship was won by Janet Boormon who also 
won the 14 years and Intermediate Backstroke. Claire Farrell won the Senior 
Championship, the 16 years and Senior Breaststroke Championship, 
results ot other outstanding events were as follows :—

11 years, J. Tempest; 12 years, V. Printer; 15 years, E. Stevenson, 
Intermediate Breaststroke : Elaine Stevenson.

The

The House Relay was won by Dangar, with Tyrrell second, and Wallis 
third. The Medley Relay was won by Delprat, Tyrrell being second and Wallis 
third.

ELAINE STEVENSON.

P.S.A,A,A.

The P.S.A.A.A, Swimming Comival, held on the 9th March, 1948, was a 
great succes. The only three records broken were broken by pupils of this 
School. Janet Johnson won the 30 metre Junior Breaststroke Championship 
in 23 seconds, breaking the previous record by 4 seconds. Elaine Stevenson 
won the 50 metre Intermediate Breaststroke Championship in 45 seconds. The 
other record was won by the members of the intermediate Relay Team con
sisting of Janet Boorman, Jill Bailey, Winsome Ford and Elaine Stevenson. 
Other positions obtained by members of this School are as follows;— 
lanet Johnson ; the Junior Championship, Junior Breaststroke, Junior Backstroke 

and 13 years.
Janet Boorman; the Intennediate Championship and 14 years,
Elaine Stevenson; Intermediate Breaststroke and 15 years.
Claire Farrell; Senior Breaststroke.
Jocm Morison ; Senior Diving,

The aggregate point score was won byThe Senior Relay also won.
Cessnock, with us (Newcastle Girls’ High School) second.

ELAINE STEVENSON.
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GIRLS' SECOHDARY SCHOOLS SPORTS ASSOCIATION.

The G.S.S.S.A. Swimming Carnival was held al the Olympic Pool, Sydney 
on the 191h March, 1948. A representation of 15 attended this carnival from 
our School-

Janet Johnson did e>ceedlngly well by obtaining two firsts in the Junior 
Breaststroke and 13 years race. Elaine Stevenson also secured two places— 
first in the Intermediate Bieaslstroke and second in the IS years. Janet Boorman 
won Ihe Junior Championship and Claire Farrell came second in the 17 years 
Championship.

The Junior Relay consisting of J. Johnson, J. Boorman, J. Bailey and J. Greer, 
finished second in this event, being beaten by just a touch by the Taraworth 
Team. B. Bollinger, C. Farrell, V. Williams and E. Stevenson were in the
Open Teams Relay which obtained third place. In the aggregate point score 
Newcastle gained third place, and came second in the "Country High Schools’ 
Shield."

ELAINE STEVENSON.

FIELD DAY.

This year the Athletic Sports were held on the 13th July. The day proved 
most enjoyable.

The School Championship wos won once again by Jonel Boorman, who 
also won the Intermediate Chompionship and her age race. Jacqueline Wells, 
another sportsman ol ths day, ran second in ihe School Championship, won 
the lunlor Championship and her age race, also succeeding in obtaining a 
place in the Junior Siamese.

The Ball Games, always an exciting event, resulted as follows:—
Tiuutell Ball: lunlor, CangorIntermediate. Tyrrell; Senior. Tyrrell 
Bob Ball: Junior, Wallis; Intermediate, Parnell: Senior, Dongor and Wallis. 
Under and Over: Junior, Wollls; Intermediate, Tyrrell; Senior, Dangar. 
Overheod: Junior, Parnell; Iniermedtate, Parnell; Senior, Dangar and Wallis. 

The Age Championship results were as follows :—
11 Years, E. Collins; 12 Years, I. Clinton; 13 Years, J. Wells; 14 Years, 

J. Boorman; 15 Years, P, Jones; 16 Years, M, Mori.

The Shuttle Relay was won by Dangar, and the House Relay by Wallis. 
The March Past was won by Parry, with Danger and Wallis in second and 
third places.

The point score wes won by Danger House which gained 142 points; 
Tyrrell with 132 points was second, and Wallis came third with 108 points.

BEVERLEY BOLLINGER.
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PRINTER
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